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California State Treasurer

Legislature Splits in Confinnation Vote,
Lungren Nomination Still Uncertain
SACRAMENTO - U.S. RepresentaRep. Lungren served as chairman
tive Daniel E. Lungren of California for the Commission on Wartime Inis a man with a choice. The choices ternment and Relocation of Civiare running again for his House seat lians which examined the ciror letting the California Supreme cumstances of the evacuation and
Court decide how to interpret the relocation of Japanese Americans
California Constitution to deter- and Japanese legal resident aliens
mine if he is or is not the new state from the West Coast during WW2.
treasurer. The dilemma is because Lungren voted against individual
of the result of the confIrmation vote monetary compensation which
by the California State Legislature. would be provided by H.R 442,
On Feb. 25, the California Senate which resulted from the findings of
vote 21 to 19 to reject the confirma- the commission. RR 442 was aption of Lungren, while the Assembly proved by the u.s. House of Reprevoted 43 to 32 confIrming him. It is
not completely clear whether or not
Photo By Martie Quan
WARRIOR WOMEN-The Asian Pacific Women's Network honored four women for their contributions to it takes both Houses of the Califorthe development of Asian and Pacific Women at their Seventh Annual Woman Warrior Awards dinner held nia Legislature to confirm a
Feb. 19 at the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles. Pictured above, left to right: Aiko Herzig-Yoshinaga, June nominee for a state post California
Gov. Deulonejian, who appointed
Kuramoto, Marguerite Archie-Hudson, mistress of ceremonies Joanne Ishimine and Beulah Quo.
Lungren for the treasurer post, beAsian Pdcmc Women~Ntwric
lieves that since both Houses did not
vote him down. Lungren was confirmed as treasurer. However, opponents to Lungren's nomination bement interned those ofJapanese an- performed for community events lieve that the California ConstituBy Laurie Mochidome
LOS ANGELES - Researcher Aiko cestry during WW2 on the basis of and eventually turned to jazz. Since tion stipulates that either House
Kuramoto's
involvement
in may veto the nomination.
Henig-Yoshinaga and musician their race.
Initially looking through the U.S. "Hiroshima," the first Japanese
Complicating the matter is
June Kuramoto were two of the
"warriors" honored by the Asian government's archives on the exclu- American jazz band has sold over whether or not Lungren would
Pacific Women's Network (APWN) sion program to trace her own fam- 300,000 record albums and toured rather let the court decide his future
or run again for the U.S. House of
during its seventh annual Woman ily's history, Henig-Yoshinaga even- throughout the country.
Crediting her family and other Representatives, which has a March
Warrior Awards dinner held Feb. tually discovered a report that was
Rep. Dan Lungren
drafted under the direction of Gen. ba'ld members with her success as 11 filing deadline. If sworn in as
19 at the Biltmore Hotel.
Inspired by writer Maxine Hong- John DeWitt, the program's com- a musician, Kuramoto paused in a treasurer, Lungren must vacate his
Kingston's retelling of the legend of manding officer. The report., which heartfelt moment to acknowledge House seat Although there were sentatives in September of 1987.
Lungren's confirmation was inithe original woman warrior, Fa Mu the War Department had ordered who she called the ''woman warrior" tentative plans to swear in Lungren
tiallyviewed by many as a "shoe-in."
on March 2, it did not occur.
Lan, in her book, The Worrum War- destroyed, stated that the exclusion in her life.
"I would like to dedicate and give
Should Lungren decide to go for However, because of questions
rior: Memoirs of a Girllwod Amang order was necessary because JapaG~,
the APWN award recognizes nese Americans could not be phys- this award to the person who is the the state post, it is possible that he about his voting record on civil
women and men whose contribu- ically differentiated from Japanese unsung heroine, the true woman could lose in comt, thus becoming rights issues, questions originally
tions to their communities lead to nationals. Later, it was re-written by warrior, to my mother who just neither treasurer nor U.S. con- raised by the Asian American comAssistant Secretary of War John J. passed away this month," said gressman. Ifhe decides to forego the munity, Lungren's confirmation has
the advancement of all individuals.
McCloy
under the rationale that the Kuramoto. "Mama was my strength treasurer spot to keep his current become one of California's most
Upon acceptance of her award for
community
service,
Henig- exclusion program was needed be- and my back bone. She was a true job, he will face the usual risks in heated legislative cont.-oversies in
years.
Yoshinaga said: "My dictionary de- cause of the military threat posed pioneer and she was the connector the bid for U.S. representative.
of
the
East
and
by
Japanese
Americans
and
legal
West
for
me."
fines 'warrior' as a man who enOther 'warriors'
gaged in or experienced warfare. As resident aliens.
Other "warriors" recognized by
Until Henig-Yoshinaga's discovyou can see, I don't fit this description. But I did find a synonym that ery, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the APWN included educator Maris more applicable and that is the legality of the order. Now, how- garet Archie-Hudson and actress
ever, proof of the program's racist Beulah Quo.
'fighter.'
Matsui Joins Platform Committee
Archie-Hudson serves as the asnature has re-{)pened cases filed
Fighting Adversity
"Like many women of my genera- against the government and led to sociate director of the Academic WASHINGTON - Democratic National ChaiIman Paul G. Kirk, Jr. has
tion," she said, "I have fought adver- the filing of a class action lawsuit Advancement Program at UCLA, announced that Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Calif.) has been selected to be a
sity on many fronts, as a member of by the National Council for Japa- which is designed to help minority pelmanent member of the 1988 National Democratic Convention Platform
students obtain their degrees. Be- Committee. Matsui is one of25 party and elected officials who were chosen
an ethnic minority, as a female dis- nese American Redress.
Henig-Yoshinaga, whose commit- fore holding this position, she by the national party to serve on the committee. Chaired by Michigan
criminated against in schools and in
jobs because of gender and race, as ment to social justice is also evident chaired minolity education pro- governor Jim Blanchard, the committee is charged with drafting and recoma prisoner for three years incarcer- by her involvement in Asian Amer- grams for Occidental College in Los mending the party's platform. Its 161 additional members will be elected
ated by this country, by my own gov- icans for Action during the '60s and Angeles and the California State at the state level. (California will elect 14 members to serve.)
ernment, based solely on my ethnic her recent arrest for protesting University system.
Quo, a character actress, is a
ACJ Opens Office
ancestry, and raising three children against the apartheid government of
as a single parent in a stress-filled South Africa, thanked APWN for its founding member of the EastlWest
concrete jungle city called New own commitment to advancing the Players, the first Asian American DETROIT - American Citizens for Justice (ACJ), a Detroit-based Asian
role orthe Asian Pacific community. theater company in the U.S. She cur- American organization, recently opened an office, th.e Asian Center for
York.
'The past decade has seen signif- rently serves as vice president of the Justice, under Director David Fukuzawa. The office represents a new phase
"As a fighter," Henig-Yoshinaga
icant
development and sense of United Way's Region Five Board of for ACJ, which was instrumental in bringing the killers of Vincent Chin to
continued, "I did my best to overtrial. The office will continue the spirit of ACJ's early work by monitoring
come these obstacles. It was well community," she said, ''which is in- Directors and is a member of the anti-Asian violence and sentiment Other objectives include human rights
board
of
directors
for
both
EI
Nido
fluenced
by
organizations
like
the
past my half century mark before I
advocacy, and ducation leadership development
was able to make some contribu- APWN. Through unity from ac- Social Services and the United
Board
for
Christian
Higher
Educations to this community--especially tivities, such as APWN scholarship
Ishimine, Machado to MC AAPAA Awards
through my research for the Na- and leadership programs, I see tion in Asia.
Also recognized during the eventional Council for Japanese Amer- great potential for our own empowing were APWN scholar hip reci- LOS ANGELES - Joanne lshimine and Mario Machado will be co-Ma teI
ican Redress that culminated in a erment"
pients Joyce Sanghi Jun, Hong-Hea of Cel'emonie at the fOUlth annual AAPAA M dia Awards dinner for
Artistic
Contribution
class action lawsuit for government
Also honored for her contribu- Kheav, Nancy Lee and Mu Dan Ping. March 21 at Ule Beverly Hilton Hot 1.
wrongdoing against Americans of
I himin is a reporter and anchor for KABC-TV Channel 7 Eyewitns~
Japanese ancestry during WW2. I tions to the Japanese American
Forming a Common Vision
News,
and Machado i a seven-tim Emmy award winner for his national
community
was
June
Kuramoto,
hope that my endeavors and acTV
series.
"Medix" and i a form r new anchor.
Explaining
th
signi/icance
of
the
complishments reflect the feminist koto player for the jazz fusion group
elebrity
presenter scll dul d to appear include Michael Landon, Joan
awards
ceremony,
Marion
Fay,
"Hiroshima."
spirit that guides the Asian Pacific
Kuramoto, whose instrumentals chair of the scholarship committee, Chen, Victor French, ea sal' Romero, Rae Dawn hong, France Nuyen,
Women's Network."
Herzig-Yoshinaga, a former inter- many would say charactcrize the referred to the goals 0(' APWN. The Du tin Nguyen, David ouI. John Randolph, Debra Raffin. Richard Roundnee of the Manzanar camp. is I'C- band's sound, began playing the ,J 3· nonprofit organization was (ol'med tree, KT. Stevens, James Shig ta, Mako. Juli Nickson. Finola Hugh ,
sponsible for finding a document panese classical instrument at the in 1980 with the obselvance that John Reilly, Rip 1'a..vlor, Margaret e1'Y. Barbar Luna. Rosalind hiao,
Danny Kamekona and Richard Narita.
('Olllllllll'll 011 I>II!!(' :1
which proves that the U.S. govern- age of six. Throughout heryouth, she

Four Honored With 'Women Warrior' Awards
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Wash. Stare Governor

Arco Offers Aiso Scholarship
LOS ANGELES - A scholarship
foundation established by the Japanese American Bar Association of
Greater Los Angeles in memory of
former State Appeals Court Justice
John F. Aiso will receive a $5,000
grant from Arco, it was announced
Feb.18.
The 78-year-old Aiso died December 29, 1987, from head injuries
sustained when a mugger shoved
him to the ground during a mid-day
robbery attempt on Dec. 13, at an
AMlPM mini market in Hollywood.
Arco Petroleum Products Company, the marketing and refining division of Areo, has also offered a
$25,000 reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
the man responsible for Aiso's

death. The Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors has offered a
similar $25,000 reward.
A. Los Angeles police department
composite drawing compiled from
eyewitness descriptions depicts the
suspect as a black male, 30 to 35
years-old, transient in appearance
with a moustache and slight goatee:
about 5 ft 8 in. and weighing between 150 and 160 pounds.
AlSO was a co-tounderoftheJapanese American Bar Association and
the first Japanese American judge
in the United States. He was also
the highest-ranking Nisei in the U.S.
Armed Forces during World War II
advancing from the rank of army private to lieutenant colonel within
three years.

MIS ACHIEVEMENTS DOCUMENTED IN FILM-Loni Ding's new
film, The Color of Honor, examines the Nisei of the U.S. Military Intelligence Service. Above are MIS men questioning a Japanese soldier.
The film will be shown in a benefit premiere March 6 at the Japan
America Theatre in Los Angeles at 2:00 pm . Tickets are $50.

Movie Review

'Color of Honor' looks at the Overlooked
The Color oj Honor also tells the
story of the most significant and
complex event in Japanese American history, the evacuation and detention of immigrants and offspring
of immigrants of Japanese ancestry.
This WI-minute movie begins with
a wider overview ofthese events, including some background on life before and during the internment
More for the benefit of those who

By George Johnston

Filmmaker Loni Ding's latest
film, The Color of H01UJ7', tells many
stories. Most of the stories are told
by by the people who lived them and
lived through them. Most of all, it is
the story of the Nisei men of the Military Intelligence Service (MIS) and
how they served the United States
in the Pacific War against Japan as
linguists, interpreters, translators
and interrogators.

Continued on page 3
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Three Generations' Premieres in PhiHy
PHILADELPHIA - Three Genem.ti.ons is an evening offilm and music
by two Japanese American artists
who have created works, three generations later, in response to the incarceration of their families in the
United States during World War n.
Both pieces will receive their world
premiere on March 5 at 8:00 p.m. in
Hopkinson Hall, at the International House in Philadelphia
Sumi Tonooka is an accomplished
jazz pianist and composer. Presently living in Brooklyn, New York,
Sumi was born in the Powelton village section of West Philadelphia
She was the 1986 recipient of the
Hemy & Chiyo Kuwahara Creative
Arts Scholarship awarded by the
JACL National Scholarship Program. Her album, With an Open
Heart, released earlier this year, includes Philadelphia and New York

musicians Rufus Reid, bassist, and
drummer Akira Tani.
Her music reflects those jazz
greats she's always admired and by
whom her own music has been influenced-artists like Duke Ellington,
Thelonius Monk, and McCoy Tyner.
In his book In The Moment: Jazz in
the 1980's (1986), Francis Davis devotes a full chapter to Sum1, introducing her as one of the most notable young jazz artists on the scene
today.
Out oj the Silence is an original
three-movement 'musical tone
poem,' or triptych, inspired by
Sumi's mother and other Japanese
Ameticans and their experiences
during the 1940s. The composition
blends traditional Japanese instrumentation-the shakubachi and
koto-poetry, and prose, \vith jazz
and contemporary music.
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!

The individual sections of the
~" and
piece are called "Issei," " Nise
"Sansei," Japanese for first, second
and third generations. The first section, Family Gathering, written and
directed by Lise Yasui, is a 3O-minute film inspired by the experiences
and reflections of Lise's grandparents in the 1940s. The musical score
was composed and performed by
Sumi Tonooka Yasui, who also was
born in Pennsylvania, is a niece of
the late Minoru Yasui and has done
a short documentary on the Yasui
case.
Both of these projects are original
full scale works, dealing with the impact of the internment of Japanese
Americans. It is a historic event both
in jazz and film, not to be missed.
Admission for the evening's performance is $12 and $10 for students,
International House members, and
senior citizens. Please call (215) 3875125, ext 2219 for more information
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Washington state Gov. Booth Gardner at a luncheon meeting of the
Governor's Affirmative Action Policy Committee in Olympia on Dec.
All subscriptions payable in advance. Foreign: US$12.00 extra per year.
t
15 were considered racist by some ,
r Checks payable to: Pacific Citizen, 941 E. 3rd St., Los Angeles, CA 90013 I
and insensitive by others.
At the meeting the governor said I, EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the lasl four dlgilS on Ihe lop raw of your label reads 0388 the SOiIay grace I
I
ends with lhe lasllssue In May. 1988. Please renew YOlir subscrfpllon ormembe,;hlp. If membership
that minorities have to be willing to t period
hasbenrwdtp'loS.~ifyCc
.
__ _
_
I
work 10 to 12 hours a day if they
want to advance in their jobs. He pioye;s should -;orklO;-t2hourS-g;e~:nd
frequ;ntly-;cts -;hl~
told of an instance when he was a day in order to get ahead. Gladden spokesperson.
Pierce County executive of a Black said he was defending worn ell's diAfter meeting with the governor,
employee who was unwilling to lemma of family obligations that Harold Riach, president to the
work overtime.
made it impossible for some of them Asian American Commission, said
Th..e governor said the Black em- to work extra hours.
his group was satisfied with the govployee told him, "After 5 p.m., my
Dick Milne, the governor's press ernor's explanation on the subject
hours are my own." That's why the secretary, said that some people
Riach said he has some Korean
governor said he didn't promote . misinterpreted the governor's remark and that the governor was con- clients who work from 10 to 16 hours .
him.
Following the governor, William cerned that there aren't enough a day, so he was outraged when he
Gladden, head of the state Human mi{1orities in middle and upper first heard the governor's remark
Rights Commission, spoke and said management, but it wasn't because Now, however, he said the governor
explained himself fully and cleared
it wasn't always possible for women they didn't work hard enough.
Most minorities would agree that the air.
to work 10 to 12 hours because of
Nevertheless, some representafamily commitments. Some people the governor's minority hiring record appears to be good, and there tives of minority organizations said
interpreted this comment as sexist
Interviewed later, Gladden said is a Nikkei on his staff as one of his they wanted to know more about the
that Gov. Gardner's remarks were administrative assistants. Paul situation; the Seattle JACL is sendnot racist and that he disweed with Isaki, formerly from the San Fran- ing a letter to the governor expresthe governor's comments that em- cisco Bay Area, is an assistant to the sing concern over the matter.
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Japanese Farplers' Winter of Discontent
already exceeded the original
minimum of 70 dairy cows and 30
calves. The community also boasts
automatic feeders and other stateof-the-art fann machinery, To pay
for this equipment, farmers accumulated debts averaging $615,400
(at ¥ 130 to the dollar). Annual loan
repayments per family range from
$46,000 to $00,000.
Hokkaido potatoes are used to
. make 00 percent of Japan's starch.
According to prefectural authorities, 56 percent of the island's
output would be undercut by imports if starch were liberalized. In
1987, the national government paid
starch producers almost$l,OOO a ton.
But American cornstarch costs
around two-thirds that amount, and
European Community starch is even
cheaper. Starch from Thailand is
only a fourth the price of the domestic orod,uct
The Tokachi region of central
Hokkaido is a major potato-growing
area. About 7(11/0 of the farmers in
Urahoro, for example, raisE:
potatoes, and the town has a large
starch factory.
Hiroshi Baba, head of the Urahoro agricultural cooperative, explains that potatoes are rotated with

By Sbigeru Kimura
Mainichi Sbimbun

Fanners on Japan's northernmost
island of Hokkaido, already hunkered down against the bitter Sibe.rian cold, are bracing for a gust of
trade
liber.UUation
from
Washington that threatens to destroy family agriculture
Last year, the United States filed
a complaint with the General .Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GAm
that Japan's import restrictions on
12 agricultural products blocked
·tree trade. In early December, a
GA'IT panel found Japan guilty on
10 Items.
The Japanese government has indicated it will expedite liberalization of eight items but is still balking
at concessions on powdered and
.condensed milk, and on starch, both
mainstays of Hokkaido's agriculture. Although a final GA'IT deci'sion has been deferred until February, most observers believe that
Japan will eventually have to lift import quotas on all 10 items.
The dairy aDa potato farmers of
Hokkaido fear free trade will ruin
them The Hokkaido Union of Agricultural Cooperatives estimates
that liberalizing all 12 items on the
Reagan administration's original
wish list would throw 43 percent of
Hokkaido's 720,000 farmers and agribusiness employees out of work
Last November, embattled Hokkaido farmers burned caricatures of
Ronald Reagan, speared straw effigies of the president with American flags, and destroyed U.S.-made
farm machinery. Their anger was directed at Washington, but they
should have saved some of their ire
for the Japanese govemment whose
policies have failed to make agriculture more competitive against imports. If the fmal GA'IT ruling goes
against them, farmers will suffer for
this lack of foresight
Hokkajdo dairy farmers have
ample cause for worry. They produce almost 36 percent of the nation's milk prodUCts. But the prefec·tural government estimates that
low-cost imports would drive 82 percent of the island's powdered and
condensed milk off the market, leaving only pasteurized milk
In 1982, the central government
proudly launched the so-called New
Dairy Farming Village, a settlement
created in the plain stretching from
Nemuro to Kushiro in eastem Hokkaido. This experiment in largescale dairy fanning would revolutionize the industry, the authorities promised.
The lJluJeCt got oU to a good start
Each farm has 110 to 1M acres of
pasture, and most housenolOs nave

WASHINGTON - Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) announced Jan.
12 that Hawaii's Pacific International Center for High Technology
Research (PICHTR) will receive
another $1 million grant from the
Japanese govemment this year.
Japan's ambassador to the U.S.,
Nobuo Matsunaga, telephoned Sen.
Matsunaga to inform him of the contribution, which was discussed in
Washington, D.C. during the visit of
new Japanese Prime Minister Noburo Takeshita.
The PICHTR, first conceived by
Matsunaga and established by cooperation of the State legislature and
former Governor George Ariyoshi,

Asian and Pacific women lack a
voice in the public arena.
Said Fay: ''The concept of the
Asian Pacific woman in this country
is a relatively new one ... and in a
sense each woman warrior, each
scholarship recipient, contributes
to the work of this group and sews
the thread in the rich fabric that
we're weaving to form a common vision of strength, legitimacy and effectiveness that we achieve in our
unique ways."
Among the 450 who attended the

COLOR OF HONOR
Continued from page 2

may notlmow much about them, the
movie also spends time on the most
celebrated of Japanese Americans,
those of the l00thl442nd Regimental
Combat Team. As the movie progresses, though, the focus is mostly
upon the lesser known but no less
important MIS veterans, The story
of how the United States recruited
Japn~c:
Arnpriran for the MTS
after puttmg lIlany oUts "potentIally
dangerous" Japanese and Japanese
Americans into camps is a compelling one.

conducts and sponsors research in dent Reagan and former Prime Minelected fields of high technology ister Yasuhiro Nakasone in Tokyo
development and seeks to foster in- to undertake joint ventures in high
ternational cooperation through technology research and developjoint research with Pacific Basin ment in the Pacific region, the
Hawaii senator said.
countries.
''Word that Prime Minister TakeJapan's first $1 million contribuhita has approved continued supPOlt for PICHTR is very significant," tion wa pre ented to Governor
said Matsunaga. "This mean Japan .John Waihee by Japane e Consul
will very likely contribute to General Tadayuki onoyama last
PICHTR for several more years- May in a State Capitol ceremony attended by Matsunaga, PICHTR
ensw'ing Hawaii' development a
the focal point of high technology Chairman John Bellinger, PIeHTR
and energy research in thePacific." President Dr. Paul Yuen, Hawaii
Japan' contribution reaffu'ms a Natural Energy In titute Director
1986 agreement reached at Matsu- Dr. Patrick Takaha hi and othe! .
naga's suggestion between Presi-

Past recipients of APWN's
Woman Warrior Award include
Philippine President Corazon
Aquino, artist Yoko Ono, actress
Jane Fonda, Mayor Tom Bradley
and author Maxine Hong-Kingston.
Nisei Cooperation
America was in a bind. In order
to leam Japanese intelligence data,
the U.S. had no choice but to ask
those it imprisoned to provide a
service that, realistically, only Japanese Americans could provide. The
amazing thing is, to their credit, that
the Nisei did the job and did the job
welL Despite advantages over nonJapanese Americans in Nihongo, the
Nisei MIS men still had to endure
a grueling mental trial of studying
andleamingtheJapaneselanguage
under the pressure of war.
Furthermore, MIS men had to
deal with institutional discrimination policies. For instance, the late
John Aiso, who was in charge of the
Japanese language schooling, had to
temporarily become a civiljan in
order to be in a command po ition.
The Color of Honor tells us that trust
by other Americans was hard won
for the Nisei MIS men. The upside
is that respect and admiration were
eamed.
Draft Resisters
The smaller story of this film is
also one that is significant but Ie er
Irnown. It is the story of the i ei
who refused to erve the .S. becau e they felt that the internment
violated their constitutional rights.
Though they were eventually able
to prove their ca e , many went to
prison and had to deal with the
tigma of cowardice or disloyalty.
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event, emceed by KABC-TV Anchorwoman Joanne Ishimine, were
Los Angeles City Councilman Mike
Woo, Carson City Councilman Mike
Mitoma, State Sen. Diane Watson,
actor George Takei, Rita Walters,
president of the Los Angeles School
District and Warren Furutaru,
member of the Los Angeles School
District
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wheat, beans, and beets. "If the bottom falls out of the market for
potatoes, the quality and quantity of
all the other crops are bound to suffer. And if agriculture goes under, ,
the town's entire economy will collapse."
Consumers are also concemed
about the ramifications of the expected GATT ruling. "We worry
about the agricultural chemicals
used abroad," says Mieko Ito, a consumer advocate from Bibai city, She
voices another widespread anxiety.
''We can't depend on other countries for our food supply. How do we
know they'll always come through
with what we need? We still remember the consumer panichoarding, high prices, shortagesduring the 1973 oil crisis. A food embargo would cause havoc."
"People are more concemed
about safe food than low prices,"
says Junko Yamamoto of Sapporo,
a vice-president of the Hokkaido
Consumers' Association.
Nearly everyone in Hokkaido,
. farmers and consumers alike, fears
liberalization and awaits GA'IT's
decision with trepidation. To paraphrase Shakespeare, 1988 is the
winter of their discontent
-The Asia Fouruiaticm.'s Translati.an
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ON NOVEMBER 28 of last year,
Korean Air Lines Flight No. 858,
while on the leg of its flight from
Bagdad to Seoul, disappeared somewhere near the Thai-Burmese border. The death toll: 115. There were
two passengers who survived; they
survived because they had deplaned before the plane continued
its flight These two--a 70-year-old
gent and a young woman represented to be his daughter-were
confronted in Bahrain to be questioned. While awaiting questioning,
the two asked permission to smoke.
Granted permission, they bit into a
vial of deadly poison hidden in the
cigarette: the old gent expired, the
young lady somehow survived. Just
about that point, the news disappeared from the pages here in the
United States.
Not so in Japan.

HAVING RECENTLY TAKEN a
subscription to The Japan Times, I've
been scanning its pages to learn
what news is being reported across
the Pacific and how it is rated. And
EDICATION rendered in capital letters was evident at the 25th annual lunch- the dastardly incident of KAL 858
eon meeting of the House of Japan in San Diego held last Sunday at Harbor continues to remain as copy. You
Island, where the panorama burst with sailboats, the fleet when it's docked by see, the two passengers were travelNorth Island, the still-growing downtown skyline, the graceful arch of the San ing on forged Japanese passports.
Diego-Coronado bridge and birds of the sea Paul Hoshi, who chaired the affair, The 25-year-old young lady, "Kim
has been the House of Japan's president since it was established in 19m as a
volunteer organization with help of members from the Buddhist and Christian Hyon Hui," and her "father" comchurches, JACL, Gardeners' Association and cultural groups. Its roster now boasts panion are reported to be North Kosome 45 clubs, kenjinkais and schools of Japanese arts, craft, dance, tea ceremony rean agents who had planted a
bomb on the plane. The diabolical
and martial arts.
purpose was to disrupt the Olympic
The House of Japan was started through efforts of the late Saburo Muraoka of Games scheduled to be held in
Chula Vista and Will Hippen Jr., honorary Japanese consul general at San Diego,
who just passed away Feb. ro at his home. A son of Oklahoma, Hippen, 00, was a
merchant marine, earned his degree in foreign service at Georgetown University
in Washington, and served with the State Department in occupied Japan until 1951, JOHN AlSO: 1909 - 1987
when he came to San Diego to enter the aircraft and insurance business. He was
a founder of the San Dieg<rYokohama Sister City in 1958.
The authentic teahouse in Balboa Park, which serves as the House of Japan,
was obtained from sister city Yokohama in 1961 Tea and refreshments are served
along with demonstation and displays of various Japanese arts and craft on Sunday By Shigeya Kihara
afternoon. The teahouse sets behind the organ pavilion within the cluster of tileIn June 1942, the Military Intelligence
roofed cottages occupied by members of the House of Pacific Relations, Inc., now
Division reassessed the Japanese milirepresenting Zl nations.
tary intelligence training ituation. It
transferred the San Francisco school to
The arinual meetings also introduce the House ofJapan queen. The 1988 queen, Camp Savage, Minn., placed MISLS
Kay Kusano, 19, will be assisted by her sister, Princess Naomi, 17. Their parents, under its direct jurisdiction and exKatsuyuki and Toshiko Kusano, were also introduced by Tom Yanagihara, House
panded the operation. It laid down the
of Japan vice president who relishes his annual search for a personable lass to
objectives and general policies.
keep Sansei interest alive in the House of Japan.
The Anny provided logistic, personEarning the House of Japan's plaudits and recognition was Donald H. Estes,
nel and admini tralive support, but the
professor of history at San Diego City College, for his contributions to promoting
doctrine, development and execution of
the welfare of the Japanese in San Diego. His slide presentations of San Diego
Japanese military intelligence training
Japanese history was a highlight of the luncheon.
remained with John AI '0, now Director
of Training.
Of interest nationally, one of these days soon, the entire community of San
One attempt was made to bring in outDiego will be on hand to dedicate an 11 Yl-acre Japanese garden landscaped with
ide expertise. In 1!H3, a certain Profesa lake, teahouses, walkways and bridge in the lush, green gulch around and below
sor Leon Henderson of Columbia Unithe organ pavilion. Today, you can see the black gate decorated with the imperial
versity, who had authored a well-rechrysanthemum and Tokugawa's crest in make-believe gold to the proposed garden,
garded book on Japanese literary graman architect's rendering and some commemorative rocks of San Dieg<rYokohama
mar, was brought in to lecture and to
Sister City friendships. The House of Japan has nurtured the community hopes for
advise on training matters. He imrestoring the Japanese imprint in Balboa Park in grand style. As a matter of fact,
mediately picked up the obriquet, Hen
an Estes slide shows a magnificent temple, the Formosa Tea Pavilion, which was
Coon or "Queer Bird" and wa a total
an attraction of the 1915 Exposition there.
di aster as a member of the faculty and
staff. That ended further efforts along
thi line.
Aiso' landard and trength
With the objective of doing everything
in his power to train hi men so that the
By Gene Takamine
assistance in two separate civil
tragic war could be brought to an end
As it presently exists as an office, rights lawsuits. For the most part in
even a dey sooner, by personal example,
the legal counsel of the JACL offi- both cases, the board was in a posi- by strength of character, effort and dedicially serves at the behest ofthe na- tion to be svrnoathetic and morally
cation, Aiso et standards and the pace.
tional president and sits on the na- supportive but when it came to lay- He drew the best out of hi Kibei and
ing down legal SUPPOlt both in work Nisei staff and continued the training
.tional board
The role oflegal counsel is a com- requested and money, it just was not program as an in hou eJapane e Amel'ican MIS ffoli.
bination of house counsel, corpo- there. The parties were given verbal
In the total ab enc of trained and
:rate counsel, tax counsel, par- assurances and support but beyond
experienced
Japane e language inliamentarian, constitutional law that no real legal SUPPOlt
I feel that with the many requests sltuctors, Aiso went to th Japane e
lawyer and advocate. In order to
American community and the l'elocameet the needs of expanded de- to review and sign on amicus curiae tion camps for leads.
'mands on this office, I have tried to briefs, the need to review legislaKibei with high . chool and university
assemble a team of attorneys that tion, to review Constitutional law is- educations in Japan w I 'oughL
could bring differing talent to this sues and to bring legal expeltise to Wa eda and Meiji men pI dominated.
task and by involving them in pre- civil rights cases the JACL needs to Vernacular newspaper l'C poltel'S and
sent problems lay the ground work hire and maintain a permanent Japan America trading company employees who had lost their job WiOl the
for these people to someday be . legal counseL
We are a civil rights organization. outbreak of war weI' a good oUl'ce.
themselves future legal counsel for
This implies specifically that we Salesmen, engineers, business 111 n, nurthe organization.
sery operators, university -tudents, even
I thought this would be the answer would be involved in civil rights is- Communist-sympathizcl'S and gamblers
for the organization's legal needs. sues. These issues all end up in
werc int.elvi wcd, hired and trained.
Upon reflection, however, I feel that court The only way to review the 1'h y came from Mamanar, Tule,
this being a good answer is not the records and make a significant con- Minidoka, Postoll and other I location
answer. For the organization to try tribution in the pursuit of these centers and 11'001 all cornel'S of the
and meet legal demands wholly by rights is to have an attorney whos
United Slales.
Top stud nts {\'om each gl'Hduating
the volunteer free will time of attor- job it is to stay on top of the cases
neys is to go too far in its duty to the and build an information base in class werc kept on for Hyear ot' so as
membership. With a budget in ex- briefs, letters, and experience to re- enlisted instructors. 1000h Balt.llion
transferees ft'Om Camp McCoy, specess of a million dollars a year, spond to a need for legal services.
cially Hawaii Chugakko 01 n were
Penn anent legal counsel would
JACL needs to evaluate what cluck
superb.
provide also a consistent approach
it is getting for its buck.
Also developed a staff of over 150
to
our
tax
and
corporate
law
needs
1 am specifically reminded in two
supelvisors, course developers and illinstances, when assistance was that are more or less reinvented
sltuctors, the largest and best ever Japasought f'rom the national board for
Continued on next page nese language faculty in the Unltro
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San Diego's House of Japan
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KA.L.858
EAST
WIND

light of Ms. Kim's revelations, the
Japanese constabulary has revived
its investigations by renewing interviews among villagers near the
beaches.

PRIME MINISTER TAKESllTA
condemned the bombing of KAL
Bill
Flight 858 and the Japanese GovernMarutani
ment intends to impose some sanctions against North Korea. Japan
does not have diplomatic relations
South Korea this summer. In fact,
with North Korea, so the customary
those fanatic North Korean agents
sanctions of withdrawing diplomaset off that bomb in Rangoon in 1983
tic representatives or, more sewhich killed a number of South Koverely, severing diplomatic relations, are not available. Therefore,
rean officials.
Madness. Absolute madness.
reportedly the sanctions will include more stringent immigration
ACCORDUNG TO REPORTS in
the Times, Ms. Kim is contrite, wish- checks on North Korean travelers.
ing to die a hundred deaths. Japa- Annually, about 160 North Korean
nese governmental officials pro- ships call on Japanese seaports, and
prior lax immigration checks will be
ceeded to South Korea to interview
tightened
this female agent about how she acI DON'T KNOW that North Koquired a forged Japanese passport
and how she managed to "pass" as reans look any different from South
a Japanese national. As for the lat- Koreans; for that matter, I don't
ter, it appears that the agent was know that any given Korean looks
trained in North Korea by a Japa- any different than a Nikkei, and vice
nese woman in language, etiquette versa. Since I'm told that I look like
and general behavior. And yet a Korean (however, it is that a "Koanother bizarre twist to the story is rean" is supposed to look like), the
that this Japanese woman herself next time I go through customs at
had been kidnapped by North Ko- Narita, it may be that this time I
rean agents as she was strolling won't breeze through.
That bombing in the skies of the
along a beach in Japan. In fact, apparently there have been several Thai-Bunnese border may have
unexplained disappearances of wider repercussions that one anticiwomen strolling the beaches, and in pated.

Army Intelligence Relied on Nisei

JACL Legal Counsel's Idea

volunteer students and instructors.
:\fiS Recruitment
In December 1942. Col Jo eph Dickey
States.
and civilian instructor Aki Oshida were
All Varieties of tudents
sent to Camp McCoy, Wis., where the
Student problem come with the turf l00th Battalion from Hawaii was trainof school principal and presidents and ing and came back with a lOO of the best
in this in tance, Director of Training language men to ever come to M1S.
John Ai o.
In June 1!H3,CoL KaiRasmussen,civiThe students who reported to 1\11 LS lian in tructors Tets Imagawa and hig
were far from homogeneou and Kihara were ent to Canlp helby. Miss..
brought with them a never-€nding vari- where the 442nd Regimental Combat
ety of administrative and pedagogical Team was training and came back with
problem They \\'ere American-born 250 more students.
and Japan- educated Kibei and AmerIn eptember 1M3, gt Edwin Kaican-bom and . ducated isei: city v wahara and Cpl Kenji Goto, Benjamin
slickers and country farm boys; college Ta hiro, l\1a aji Marumoto and Rangrad and kid ju t out of high chool: dolph Ideue were ent to scour the four
Buddahead or pig head from Hawaii main Hawaiian 1 land and came back
and Kotonks 01' hard head from the \vith 350 volunteers.
Mainland; and eventually di contents
In Janual)' 1944, the draft for i ei
from Camp Holabird, Md., who were di- was rein tituted by the elective ervice
verted to MISLS when the European a a re ult of the courageou action of
war ended.
the l00th in Italy and the outstand.ing
Thel'e were Cauca ian, univel il)'
ervice of [J men in the Pacific, which
ROTC officel with a emester or two of assured a steady flow of tudents to IT .
With rapid growth of the training proJapanese; BU' or bom-in-Japan ilaku)tns; Grip holm exchange hip repat- gram, decentralization of control beriate mi ionaries and bu ine, men: 000 came nece ar)'.
OCS Officer andidate tudents from
i 0 \\'a no longer able to maintain
, the Univ. of Michigan preparatol)' hi pel onal contact with all hi in trucchool; a cia of Marine Corp ' Officer tors and tudents.l\Iol'e and more, Ai 0
graduate of the ayy Japane -e chool came to conduct a lonelv vigil over hi
at Ole Univ, of Colorado.
expanded training operation and evernd thel wa a cla of Canadian Ja- incr a-ing admini trative load. It wru
panese military int lIigence p ciaJi ts. inevitable that he become a lightenin a
There weI' cia es of Chine e mer- l'Od for all 1\11 pl'Oblem
ican and Korean merican GI' ; cia e,
Pressure for More
of Ni i and Caucasian W '
The 1\11litary Int lligence Divj ' ion 111All of the e gt'Oup con tituted their ('I a d its levie for mOl'e intellig n e
own can of worm ,which i 0 had to operatOl: ft'Om Colonel Ra:mu en who,
manage to l'it 0111 where in the con- in turn, pre tired Ai 'o for 1lI01'e
stanOy evolving 1110 aic of military inlel- gtllduatc, Tit faculty PI'Ot ted Olat the
ligenc training.
teaching load wa too heavy The tudents being Grs bitched as 'oldiE'l ' have
l<'TER Pearl llm'bol', local COIll- done ince time immemorial. They
mandrl in Pacil\e Con t training bitched about th tough training
camps had di charged i ei 01' ol'der-ed 'chcdule, 01 ir un Ylllpathetic in trul'them to pots in th int rioI'. Many who tors, compul 'or)' evening tudy se ion "
WCI qualified weI 'ent to amp a\'- cia " 1'0001 and barl'llC'ks insp tions,
,\g , whel
til S ('ond cia
tatted Frida,,\ I It at fOl'mations, the four hour
It'aining inJune 1942-In the ame montil,
atul'day morning examinations, \'~k
I\uihcr induction of i 'ei into militmy
nd pa,
th humidity and heat of
sewit'e was halt d by elective (''''icc, •UlIlIl\('r and the old of wmt r.
who changcd th('ir (iran cia ilication
III 'ome student barracks and in ;oll\e
from I I "fit 1'01' t'ombat" 10 4C "cllcn\\, corn I. offacultJ' l'Oollls, ,\iso wa. hatro
ali n".
alld reviled as a toady and hatchct lIIan
The l'ight. hand or the Arm,\', Military 1'01' ('olon 'I Hasmu, l'n
Intelligen('e Divi ion beliovcd in the loyBut thi ' is a pri e that nllieade\: in
nl~1
01" Nisei and dc s perHtl'~Y
needed diOkult tilnl'S »>\y. But Aiso nc\'cr 10llt
thom tbr military int lI igent'e. Thc len hi ' cool, hi ' dignity and ontt'Ol. lIe adhand of the I'IIIY, including Gcncral mini tel d hi: program elUcienUy,
John DeWitt, Wcckerling'. own bo ' ,I
gmdlluting rill," an 'l' It\s$ as thl' war
g8l'ded .Japs as Jllp ' and ('1\11, cd the dragged 011.
cvacltation of Japall se Alii rican' into
By 1Ill' l'lId of thc war III cptl'lIIbl'r
rclocation cumps. De pite the muddled 1945, Aiso hnd tltl'lll'<i out 6,000 spl'cialand contusing situation, tit Milita\,y In- ists in milit8lY intelligence.
telligcncc Divi, ion S nt recruiting
team into Ihe len 1 10cHtion c ntel for
('onthml'd ,)1\ l'~t
' to
Part 2 oj"Two Parts
(part 1: Feb. 5, PC)
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Ma.saoka Book Offers a Selective History
• They Call Me Moses Masaoka. Mike Masaoka with Bill Hosokawa William
Morrow & Co., New York, 383 pp, $18.95 hard.
By William Hohri
"Moses" Masaoka stumbles from his opening use of the story of God's barring
the entry of Moses into the Promised Land by making this singular prohibition
against Moses into a general one against a group. The Children of Israel entered
the Promised Land. Moses, because he sinned against God, did not Nor was Moses
the prophet Masaoka says he was. Nor was he the speechmaker or public relations
expert that Masaoka became. Moses was a liberator and a lawgiver. He was slow
and hesitating in his speech, so he convinced God into using his brother Aaron
as his mouthpiece. He used, of course, extreme confrontational tactics, scaring the
living daylights out of the Pharaoh, by turning water into blood, summoning up
invasions of frogs, maggots, flies, and locusts, and finally killing the first-borns
throughout the land. He did not urge his people to co-operate with the Pharaoh.
The rest of this book fails in its attempt to project Mike Masaoka and the Japanese
American Citizens League into "An American Saga," but it does provide insights
into one aspect of the Japanese-American character particularly as embodied in
the Nisei.
Among the principles Masaoka affirms are these:
1. "The greatest good for the greatest number over the longest period of time."
(p. 157);

All but a Handful Accepted Mike's Recommendation
Without intending to revive a matter best laid to rest, I must ask FROM THE
whether you noticed something FRYING
curious in the late and lamentable PAN
flap over They Call Me Moses Masaoka, the autobiography of Mike Bill
Masaoka.
Hosokawa
While the book covered his lifetime of intense activity and accomplishments, virtually all of the tion order. In reality
made no
- criticism was focused on the deci- decisions. His role as an employee
sions Masaoka advocated dw-ing a of JACL was to make a recommenfew weeks in 1942--46 years ago. dation, which was to cooperate. It
That was a time of confusion, fear, was endorsed at an emergency
high emotion, paranoia, partial meeting of JACL representatives,
paralysis and irrationality induced and accepted by all but a handful
by Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor. of the 115,<XX> individuals affected.
Masaoka surveyed the scene and Iftoday a segment of the community
decided that bloodshed was the al- psyche demands an indictment, let
ternative to accepting the govern- everyone be blamed. We need not
ment's argument of evacuation as a . single out a scapegoat
matter of military necessity. Of
Critics of the autobiography find
course there was no military neces- it convenient to overlook Masaoka's
sity, but civilians were in no position pivotal role in the sweeping social
to dispute army brass at the time. and legal gains after the war. Mike
Accepting at face value the govern- Mansfield, who as senator watched
ment's promise of better treatment Masaoka in action, says: ''When I
after the emergency, Masaoka urged was serving in the U.S. Congress, we
cooperation
prided ourselves on always 'speakSome of those who disagree with ing to the issues.' Mike spoke to the
that position today, decades after issues then and continues even
the fact, would make it appear Masa- today: racism in property ownership
oka invented E.O. 9066, the evacua- and immigration/naturalization reg-

Samurai Comic the Latest Japanese Import
It was less than a year ago when
Chicago's First Publishing began
publishing one of the latest and
most successful imports from Japan
Ghanbam fans may already be familiar with it through movie adaptations like Sh6gu.n Assasin. Years before it reached these shores, it was
a monstrous hit in its native country.
I'm talking about what is arguably
the best comic book (or "graphic
novel" for the high-brow) produced
anywhere in the world ... Lone Wolf
and Cub.
In some ways, it's a story some
may find parallels with . .. a man is
wrongly accused of disloyalty and
treason by those who are jealous of
him He knows he is right, yet those
whom he unfailingly served turn
against him. With his wife murdered, his life disrupted, his reputation discredited and dishonored,
Itto Ogami is on the run, "wandering
through the provinces of feudal

LEGAL COUNSEL
Continued from prevIoua page

every time a new legal counsel
comes on board.
To meet the present and future
legal needs of the JACL, it must be
understood that if non-attorneys
continue to oversee the legal problems of this organization, we will
continue to be bumped around with
our legal picture appearing more
like a mine field that a new legal
counsel must enter at his peril.
I can understand that at one time

Japan with his infant son Daigoro
by his side, seeking vengeance for
the murder of his wife and family."
Lone Wolf antl Cub or Kozure
Okami as it is known in Japan, is
classic Japanese samurai storytelling. This serialized, English-language manga (basically translated
for this article, "comic book'1 tells
the story of Itto Ogami, the latest in
his family's long line ofloyal service
to the ShOgun as the official
kaishakunin or executioner. One day
he is "tramed" for plotting to overthrow the Shogun by a rival family.
Rather than surrender and face
death, Ogami becomes an outlaw, a
renegade and a vagabond, running
from the Yagyu clan and the ShOgun's men In an creative plot device
so outlandish that it actually works,
Ogami transports his son Daigoro
across the countryside in a perambulator that has been described as
being more like James Bond's Astinthe idea of a full-time legal counsel
would have been beyond the reach
of JACL. However, at the present
time, a full-time civil rights lawyer
based specifically in Washington,
D.C. would bring this organization
into the reality of how civil rights
organizations get things done. In
suggesting this I ('an only say that
this is not what I see as a good idea,
I see this as a musl We cannot allol'd
to leave our ability to respond to
civil rights i8sues with a letter of
support and a vote on the board.
Washington, D.C. is where the action is in civil rights. Both Nisei and
Sansei alike and future Yonsei need

'.

ulations, denial of due process of the
law, arbitrary suspension of the writ
of habeas corpus, discrimination in
all its forms." That is a formidable
and laudable agenda
After Masaoka left JACL employment to seek a greater measure of
security for himself and his family,
he had an impOltant part in the revival of Japan's economy. In view of
the staggering U.S. trade deficit,
there may be reason to wonder ifhe
weren't too successful. On the other
hand, contemplate the burden we
would be facing today if postwar
Japan had turned out to be an
economic basket case like the
Philippines.
I do not want to believe that Nikkei consciousness is so extremely
circumscribed that we brood in perpetuity over the outrage committed
on us in 1942. Yet the preoccupation
is so inten e among some that they
seem unaware of the uplifting things
that have come to pass since that
sad time, and oblivious to the knotty
problems that we face today. There
is an important difference between
vowing never to forget, and letting
the past dominate our lives. The
book should be read and Masaoka's
life evaluated with this in mind.

(ROIRO

George
Johnston

Martin than your everyday baby carriage.
How Daigoro ended up accompanying his father is genius. Old
enough only to crawl, Daigoro is
given the choice of crawling towards
one of two objects, a colorful ball
and an unsheathed katana driven
into the tatami. The ball means joining his mother; the sword, joining
his father on the assasin's road. True
to his family calling, he chooses the
sword.
It is through the presence ofDaigoro that Lone Wolf and Cub is able

2. "Do not judge long-past decisions by contemporary values." (p. 1(0);
3. "My disagreement with Yasui [over his challenge of the curfew order) was
less over policy than timing. I had been convinced the challenge must come later."
(p.100);
4- "Co-operation [with mass exclusion and detention) would be our contribution
to the war effort and proofofthe Americanism oftheJapanese American"(p. 156);

5. "Japanese Americans, and other minorities, today would not be enjoying
unrestricted citizenship rights without the Nisei record of unswerving loyalty" (p.
179); and
6. "If identical circumstances [to 1942) should arise tomorrow-and I pray that
they never aris~hnce
are that I would urge the same acceptance of patriotic
duty." (p. 158)
This account of his life illuminates these by example. He describes his childhood ,
and early years in Utah, his role with the JACL during the critical wartime years,
the exploits of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, the legislative victories supported by the J ACL, and his encounters with prestige and power to validate thellt
In this last capacity, he may follow after Moses. Like Moses, who had the chutzpah
to negotiate with the Almighty and to share in numerous conversations with the
Nameless One, Masaoka drops name after name of enator, congressman, judge,
ambassador, general, admiral, capitalist. attorney, and others. Perhaps,like Moses,
he wants to be not merely credible but compelling. But I think his excesses in
self-promotion may prevent all but the gullible from being compelled; most will
ponder this account as revelation into the contradictions in the Nisei character.
The requirement that an oppressed group earn the respect of the oppressor has
a familiar ring to me. While enrolled at the University of Chicago, I was counseled
by a well-meaning white man to excel I was relieved to get Cs, delighted with Bs,
and unfamiliar with As. Oppression, I have since learned, resides in the oppressor.
One works at alleviating oppression at its source by applying fact and logic to
theories, changing laws, instituting court challenges, and rejecting the oppressor's
tenns of acceptance and fonnulating and presenting one's own demands for equity
and justice. 'The greatest good for the greatest number" is a principle any majority
would live to inflict on minorities. Co-operation with a racially motivated and
massive violation of a minority's constitutional rights must never be called
Americanisllt I can think of nothing more anti-American than co-operating with
the flagrant abuse of DOwer of our ~overnmt
_
. _.
As a means of avoiding this kind of analysis, Masaoka would have us suspend
judgement of his wartime decisions with current values. Aside from the plain
question of how one is to escape from using current values, many of the values
we hold today were held in the past The draft resisters from the detention camp
at Heart Mountain, Wyoming, based their protest on the U.S. Constitution. They
were not opposed to Selective Service. They simply demanded the restoration of
their constitutional rights before they would accept their duty in the military. In
1942, as if anticipating these resisters, Elmer Davis, head of the Office of War
lnfonnation, wrote in his letter to President Roosevelt proposing an all-volunteer
military unit of Ni ei:
It would hardly be fair to evacuate people and then impose nonnal draft procedures, but voluntary enlistment would help a lot
The value of the resisters were those of their contemporaries and our nation's
founders.
Masaoka is an intelligent person, who is married to the past Were he free to
think, and were an adversary to argue for the poor timing ofYasui, Hirabayashi,
and Korematsu, I am ure he would be quick to rebut \vith the obviou point that
one cannot challenge an order except when it is in place. One cannot challenge
a curfew order until the order has been made and before it i rescinded The
ame for exclusion There ha never been any question in the courts that these
challenges were timely. 0 the timing was correct Without these challenges, there
would be no contemporary challenge to the wartime deci ions of the upreme
Court, no opportunity to have the e decisions reconsidered.
This account doe provide insight into one man who has had a marked effect
on the live of Japane e-Americans. It provides rea on wl\y many Ni ei feel that
deference rather than a ertiveness is the way to succeed in American society.
Certainly any dominant group prefers deference to assertiveness from its subordinates. But the reader of Moses must be wary ofcertain terms that are used "Justice,"
for example, take a trange twist when Masaoka devises JUSTIS a the acronym
for lobby of Japanese textile interests (Japan United tate Textile lnfonnation
Service). Throughout the book, one see Ma aoka a both the quintessential i ei
and the anti-Ni ei. Hi principle of unquestioning loyalty to govenmlent is prot of
the Ni ei heritage. So is the accommodationist tance \vith the white majority. But
hi self-promotion i anti-Nisei. One wonders if it i not a crutch for some psychic
di ability. One en e that Masaoka know all the right words, but i reluclant to
be ordinary and human. He seems bent on di lancing him elf from hi i ei peers
with hi ince ant name-dropping.
UnfOltunately. Ma aoka al 0 writes hi tOl)' by d . cribing hi v rsion of events,
Con~ued

ConUnued on page 6

to support a harmoniou and con i tent presence to bring a pres ure on
legislators and jurists that are in
Washington, D.C.
I see that th LEC board and operation form an excellent model tor
the operation oftheJACL in the pre'ent and lUlur . With I s lhan
twenty five percent of th JACL
budget, the LEC maintains a
Washington, D.C. prcscnce, ('al'l'ies
on lobbying, does I\md-rai ing, has
organized a grassroots organization
and maintains a very good mi' of
bOUI Nisei and San. ei who work
quite hannoniously on redress and
a variety of civil l'~hts
issues. .

For th present, th idea of a legal
t am me ting the need of the JA L
ha worked velY well. To enumerat
th number of is ues and ituation
that the PI ('nl legal COUll el and
the ubcouns('l have partkipat din
would double this m1id and they
al' very wen documented in oth r
r pOl1 .
1 want to thank at thi. time th

el who has done an outstanding job in thc advice to me and
the organization. WhC'n 1 was otht'rwise involved in pel onnel issues.
r view of appeals, I't'view of all
board documents, ovel. ecing all
UbCOlll1
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SELECTIVE
HISTORY

dress Committee of the Seattle
Chapter of the JACL researched
and fonnulated the demand for reContinued from page 5
dress and pressed the national
and his history is flawed. One enol' JACL to adopt redress as its proleads to another. He fails to ac- gram. The National Council for Ja
knowledge the informant role of panese AmerIcan Redress was
leaders of the JACL in providing the fonned in 1979 in opposition to the
FBI with names of persons whom JACL's decision to switch from seekthese leaders felt had suspect loy- ing redress legislation to establishalty. He states, "We were never in- ing a congressional study commisfonners in the sense that we ran to sion. NCJAR subsequently went on
the FBI with information in hopes to initiate a class action lawsuit on
of cunying favor." What he fails to behalf of the entire class of Japastate is what they did when con- nese-American victims. The case
fronted by the FBI for concrete de- has been in the Supreme Court, is
monstrations of their loyalty by pro- now in the Federal Circuit Court of
viding names of suspicious persons. Appeals, and will probably return
When-so confronted, leaders of the to the Supreme Court. The National
JACL did name names. He then im- Coalition for RedresslReparations
plies that the Manzanar uprising was formed in 1980 and has played
was caused by the decision of the a significant role in raising the isJACL to support the reinstitution of sues and lobbying for legislative reSelective Service. The uprising was dress. I am at a loss to understand
caused by an attack on a person sus- why he omits mention of Conpected of infonnant activity and by gressman Mike Lowry's vigorous
the unrestrained use of deadly force support of redress legislation and
names only five of the nine memby the military police.
He diminishes the heroic and his- bers of the Commission on Wartime
toric role of the draft resisters by Relocation and Internment of Civi·
arguing that their resistance had no lians.
Much of what Masaoka has to say
effect on subsequent legislation, as
though the modest legislation vic- are no more than one man's opinion,
tories he supported were of more interesting to him perhaps but
enduring significance than the will- hardly authoritative, despite his uningness of these men to go tQ prison relenting name-dropping. For good
to preseIVe their constitutional and for ill, the contributions that
rights. It was their imprisonment for Masaoka has made through his life
constitutional principle, not the loy- are substantial. But I get the sense
alty of the JACL and Masaoka to that he is a man whose ideas are
their government, that anticipated frozen in time. When our Constituthe imprisonments of the 19605 that tion was being threatened, he made
led the way to sweeping victories in the decision to submerge the threat
civil rights for blacks and other with an appeal to patriotism. Given
minorities. Loyalty to the Constitu- the failure of most liberal and civil
tion, not government, undergirds rights groups to see the threat and
our freedom. Archibald Cox, in The the enonnous hostility towards J aCaurt and the Const:itutimt, writes: panese as a perceived racial group,
''The roots of constitutionalism lie that decision is understandable. He
now claims, even with the benefit of
in the hearts of the people."
Masaoka's account of the repeal hindsight, that were history to reof Title II and the redress movement peat itself, he would still make the
is simply inept He omits mention same decision. And that is saddenof key players and organizations in ing.
both events. The key players in the
Wi11i.am Hohri heads the Chicagorepeal were Raymond Okamura based NaOOnal Cauru:il jor Japan£Se
'-and Edison Uno. Key organizations American Redress.
were the Asian American Political
Alliance, the National Committee to
Abolish the House Un-American
CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK_.
Activities Committee, and the National Ad Hoc Committee for Repeal of the Emergency Detention
Act The redress movement has involved many persons and groups besides the national JACL. In the
1970s, the Seattle Evacuation Re-

Kaji

Kitagawa

Itatani

Keith M. Kitagawa of Irvine, Calif.,
has received an appointment to the
United States Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland, Class of 1992.
Kitagawa, a senior at University
High School, is an honor student
with a G.PA of 4.03 and a member
of the AS.B. Cabinet His parents,
Harry and Carol, are members of

the JACL SELANOCO Chapter.
Tim Tadashi Itatani, 33, is the first
Yonsei to be selected as general
chainnan for the 48th annual Nisei
Week Festival to take place Aug. 614 in Los Angeles.
~ Jonathan T. IDtii, business,
church and civic leader, has recently announced his candidacy for

treasurer of the City of Gardena. The
real estate consultant is president
of Japanese American Minority Enterprise, Inc., a member of the board
of directors of Project Restore and
a board member of the Los Angeles
Baptist City Mission Society. He is
also a 3-tenn president ofthe JACL
Gardena Chapter.

SAMURAI

view, conveys the essence of Japanese melancholy. However, be
forewarned-preconceived notions
based on American comic books
may set you up for a shock Lone Wolf
and Cub, since it is a samurai drama
is also one of the most graphically
violent comic books you may ever
see (the Japanese don't have a
"Comic Book Code" like we have
here). Since it is in black and white,
your imagination makes the story
even more powerful You might not
want to buy this for your children
or grandchildren.
Since it's original inception back
in the 1970s, Lone Wolf and Cub was
only known to but a few Americans-those comic book fans who

not only had access to Japanese
comic books, but those who could
read Nihongo. Now, thanks to First
Publications, Americans can enjoy
a comic book that can be read by
adults without embarassment It's
that good.

~

~

Continued from page 5

to grab readers, Suddenly, Ogami is
not just a "killer on the run," but a
father, a man who loves and protects
his family.
Throughout the comic series, the
storytelling of Kazuo Koike is masterful and cinematic, far deeper and
more profound than any comic book
you may ever read. The dialogue is
kept to a minimum, allowing the
reader to savor the illustrations of
Goseki Kojima. He employs
brushwork, pen and ink, and ink
washes to convey just about any
mood and effect desired. Some
pages have as many as 8 panels,
while sometimes one complete illustration covers two pages.
Check out, for instance, page 59 of
issue seven. That one page, with a
few strokes and a creative point-of-
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Those of here at the Pacific Citizen would like to take this opportunity to wish the best of luck to our
former advertisinglbusiness manager, Rick Momii. He just left L A
for the San Francisco area to be
with his lady love.
In addition his daily chores, Rick
handled the difficult task of Holiday
Issue advertising. We miss ya already, buddy.
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Mirror, Mirror, on the Wall ...
By Mei Nakano
EvelY year, right after grey winter
gives way to dazzling pring, comes
the Cherty Blossom Festival in San
Francisco. This year, however. this
major cultural event comes with a
significant difference: fe tival cochait'S Steve Nakajo and Yukio
Murakami amlOunced that the
Queen Pageant would be elimi·
. nated in favor of a co-educational
contest for two scholarships. Whoa.
You can imagine how this announcement rattled the community.
The vernacular newspapel'S picked
up on the resulting brouhaha, the
tabloid Asian Week, for instance, devoting over two pages banner-headlined: "The Queen Is Dead?"
The lines have long been drawn
on the debate over beauty contests.
On the one side you have the defenders of this "American institution"
who will tell you that it's a tradition
. that shouldn't be tampered with;
that there is nothing wrong in
awarding feminine beauty; that the
contestants are not judged on physical attributes alone, but must possess talent, be intelligent and
poised; that the queen enjoys many
benefits from winning, including
that ' of broadening her horizons;
and that the community benefits
from the contests as a means of solidifying togetherness.
Physical Image Still Most Important
Oh, give us a male! say those on
the other side. Admit it: no matter
what the other virtues of the queen,
the single most important factor of
the contests is the physical image.
A woman has to be born with the
"right" physical components, put together right, to be a contestant in
the first place. No matter how smart,
how self-possessed, how great a
pianist she is, a woman will not get
a foot in the door of the contest unless she has the other. Aren't there
some screwed up values here? You
should also admit that the winner
is most apt to be one who most resembles Miss America-slim, tall,
round-eyed and light-skinned, a
look not exactly inherent in mostJ apanese American women. And
about benefits-most of these go to
the winner, not to the community.
But the ultimate lunacy: pitting face
against face, body against body in a
race to determine the ultimate
beauty, as if beauty can be defined,
quantified and given its just due. It's
a bizarre carry-over of the western
Snow White myth in which The Evil
Queen relies on a mirror to satisfy
her neurotic need to know "who is
the fairest of us all."
All Hell Broke Loose
The recounting of this debate is
hardly exaggerated. At no time was
this more evident than when the
Women's Concerns Committee of
NCWNP JACL put forth a resolution
at a Tri-District meeting in 1985 to
"strongly urge all chapters within
the Tri-District area from sponsoring candidates for beauty contests"
considering, among other things,
that such contests contained discriminatory rules (such as requiring
contestants to have at least one parent who was 100%Japanese) in blatant violation of J ACL's goals of civil
rights and fairness.
All hell broke loose. Though we
had directed the resolution atJACL
chapters, it hit the fan and every JA
vernacular newspaper in the area
as well as two pages in the Hawaii
Herald carried the debate; it even
resonated as far as a major radio
station (CBS) in Seattle, which interviewed us. In spite of all that commotion, we were forced to table the
resolution for lack of votes. Even so,
we felt we had "done good" for we
had at least put the sacred cow on
the table to be disemboweled.
The pageant and all that it means
tells us a lot about our oddities, our
innocence and our mind-sel Ask
any civil rights organization like the
NAACP or B'nai Brith if they ever

JA Women Today: The Personal/the Political

submit candidate for beauty con- By Peggy Saika
bucket of dishes up two flights of
tests. anc\ they will ha ha in your
When I was £h'St asked to write
stairs so she can wash them. This is
face. Why then, isJACL, a civil rights this article, my first response was,
the Asian community I see.
organization, involved in beauty "Are you sure I'm the right person?"
The same conditions exist for
contests'?
Now this is not out of extreme humAsian women. While some of us
JACL's involvement in this activ- bleness or my being "nihonjin."
have become lawyers, doctors and
ity, I am told. began in pre-WW 2 Rather it is out of my deep belief
other professionals, the vast majorLos Angeles when, in an effort to that each one of us as Japanese
ity of us work in clerical, service and
boost business in Lil Tokyo, local American women, as Asian women,
light industry related jobs. We commerchants (many of them JACLers) has experiences to share, stories to
prise 4(}.50 percent ofthe total Asian
hatched up the idea of a queen con- tell, lessons to teach each other.
workforce. We sew and wash
test for the annual Nisei Week FesAs I began to conceptualize my
clothes, clean hotels and houses,
tival. Queen candidates were nomi- remarks, I thought what should I emwait on tables, type letters, take care
nated; chits were issued for pur- phasize. Should I write about my biof the children, the elderly, the ill.
chases from these merchants which cultural marriage? My work with the
Over 55 percent of the Asian Law
could then be exchanged for votes Asian Law Caucus? My involvement
Caucus clients are women, most of
for the queen. This produced the with women's groups? My political
whom are in their late 40s to early
rather loony result of the richest or perspective? The struggles of trying
70s.
The majority are immigrant,
Peggy Saika
most influential "beauty" becoming to balance work, family, community
monolingual and work in the garthe queen. The contests also pro- activism?
anti-Asian violence and the overall ment and restaurant industries.
duced some pathetic side effects. At
rise of anti-Asian sentiment The
Time Tempers Idealism
They are mostly secondary wage
least one candidate that I know of
That's when I realized that the fatal stabbing of a Vietnamese high earners, generally non-unionized
was sent by her parents toJ apan-at personal and the political are so in- school student in Davis, the brutal and sometimes face the threat of desome considerable fmancial sac- tertwined that I cannot separate murder of Vincent Chin in Detroit portation. They are easy prey for
rifice-to get her eyes "doubled" to them.
and the subway killing of an Asian abuse and exploitation by employcompete in the contests, and I know
When I first started working in the woman in New York City are all ers.This is the Asian community I see.
of more than one household in community in 1970 in Sacramento vivid reminders ofthe history ofvioWhat does all of this mean? I think .
which sacks of rice became stacked developing programs for the el- lence against Asians stretching back it means that we may think that
to the ceiling in order to pile up vot- derly-the Issei, I was young, to the 19th century.
we're very removed from all of these
ing chits.
idealistic, a crusader-I wanted to
Beyond the blatant physical vio- issues, but Vincent Chin was killed
I remember as a pubescent teen- change the world. I'm still idealistic, lence, there has been the more sub- by two unemployed auto workers
ager gazing at the glossy photos of but time has tempered idealism tle attacks such as the "English who thought he was Japanese and
these models of beauty displayed in with realism. I still want to change Only" movement and renewed nega- blamed him for problems in the
store windows, tlying to mine the the world, but I now realize what a tive stereotyping of Asian culture by auto industry. It does not matter
. mysteries of what it was that consti- long term process this really in- the media and the Hollywood film whether you are a recent Cambotuted beauty. In a sense, these volves.
industry.
dian refugee or a third generation
women, whom I knew absolutely
Looking back, in 1970 there were
I'm sure all of you who support Sansei attorney, you will still be
nothing more about than that they few if any social services for our redress/reparations have felt and asked where you were born and how
were regarded as beautiful and that communities, no health clinics, no heard all the racist, negative com- you learned to speak English so .
they were thus esteemed by the Asian Law Caucus, no Women's ments opposing such a move by Con- well. For Asian women, even if we
community, became my role mod- Concerns Committee of the J ACL It gress.
wiped out violence against Asians
els. Never mind that they might have was the massive social movements
AcJmowleding the Struggling
in general, there would still exist
possessed intelligence, or talent, or of the '60s and '70s which were actuWe may want to believe that we violence against Asian women bewit Never mind that they were ally grounded in the Black Civil are the model minority, that we are cause we are victims of both domesbeing exploited by commercial in- Rights movement that sparked our all as Asian Americans, educated, tic violence and racist violence.
For Asian women of my generaterests. All I was interested in, liter- national consciousness, gave birth affluent, middle America There is
aHy, was their face value.
to large-scale organiting in ethnic no denying that we should be proud tion, it is important to realize that
You get the point In my inno- communities and began to develop of our accomplishments but, at the our consciousness was raised in recence, I was surely being con- an understanding of the contribu- same time, we should also acknowl- . sponse to the racism in ow: society.
ditioned to the notion that looks was tions of women.
edge the large sector of our commu- Unlike women in the broader or
''white'' women's movement who beimportant, perhaps more so than any
We created an entire infrastruc- nity which is still struggling
other feature a woman might pos- ture within minority communities in
Three out of five Asians in came involved in response to sexism
sess. I have had to struggle to rid order to provide services and pro- America today are immigrants and or gender inequalities, it has been
myself of that shallow notion and, grams that were relevant to our folk. the Asian American population has a very different experience for
quite frankly, have not even now The term "Asian-American" was more than tripled since 1970. In 1970 women of color. We have been incompletely succeeded. I am still coined for the purpose of identity there were more American-born volved \vith community issues.
prone to knuckle under the assump- and empowerment Sure, we all than foreign-I;>orn Chinese in the We've fought for services and protion that looking good makes me feel know we're Japanese, Chinese, Ko- U.S. In 1985, over 65% are immi- grams, built organizations and most
good about myself. And it doesn't rean, Filipino, Pacific-Islander, Vie- grants; over 80% of the Koreans, ()1% importantly, struggled to empower
help that the world around me con- tnamese, Laotian, Cambodian, but of the Filipinos, 70% of Asian In- our communities.
And in thi process we have had
stantly reinforces that assumption.
as Bill Hing, one of the attorneys we dians, and 28% of the Japanese are
IftheJACL began its involvement work with, has said, "We need a com- immigrants. Many of these immi- the opportunity to develop and emwith beauty contests in order to help mon identity--one that recognizes grants face the same problems that power ourselves. And to ultimately
stimulate local business, it does not our commonalities and respects ow' . faced our Issei when they first came understand how it is the combination of racism, sexism, and
now have the same motive. Now, it differences." Why do we need to do to this country.
would seem, beauty contests "are this? Because this has been and conSo while I read in the papers how economic status that work against
tradition," they ''bring the commu- tinues to be a direct response to the well we are doing, I also go into one u .
I know this all seems so obering,
nity together," and "bring benefits racism that exists in this society.
of the buildings where the Asian
both to the queen and the communiLaw Caucus is representing tenants so serious, but it's also an exciting,
Racism Alive and Well
ty." You have to call these to quesIt is important to realize that the living in sub-standard conditions. I challenging period when we can
tion.
racism which put us into concentra- see 25 units, 1 common kitehen, learn from our past experiences,
Not All Traditions Are Positive
tion camps during WW2 is alive and families of four to five or more utilize our contacts, build coalitions,
First, not all so-called traditions well today. The decade of the 80s crowded into one room, a little girl put our skills to the best use and
are positive. Take, for example, the
Continued OIl page U
has marked the re-emergence of about 7 years old carrying a plastic
tradition of slavery, or long-standing
roles assigned to women and men.
All human conditions bear careful
examination and if they do nothing
to enhance lives, they should be nipMajor lawsuits have been succe sped in the bud before they ever be- By Peggy Uggett
come traditions. Breaking tradition
The women of America have fu] in recovermg millions of dollars
comes hard to the Japanes&-by looked to the courts as well as to by women in instances where they
tradition, if you will. All the more legislative bodies to seek recogni- have been denied raises or promocredit to the chairpersons of the tion that they are entitled to qual tions or hiring where no objective
Cheny Blossom Festival for their protection and dignity under the basis for uch unequal treatment
courage.
wa shown.
law.
In 1986, sexual hal1'assment on
As for the claim that contests
The last twen~
years have seen
bring the community together: significant improvement in the the job was recognized by the
I'bringing the community together" status of women as they have begun United Stat s Supreme Court as a
means bringing people together in to take their place in formerly male sex discriminatory act in violation
a common interest, like working on exclusive professional and social of Tit! VII of the' ivil Rights Act.
an elder citizen's project, say, in enterprises.
JanualY 1987 was a ignificant
which people work together for the
State and federal civi l rights laws time lor wom n, when the Unit d
good of the whole. It's a collective have been passed prohibiting s x Stat s Sup!' me ourt uph Id tho
effort which results in a !ong.term discrimination and educational in- Califomia law that l' quires an m·
cementing of relationships. Beauty stitutions that receive federal 01' ployer to grant a pregnant emplo
Peggy Liggett
up to lbul' month pregnancy leav
contests, by their velY scl ~ serving
state funds.
nature, hardly fit that description.
The Fair Employm nt Opport.u- enabling her to r tain hOl'soniority
before the court , But. th wOl'kgoe.
Finally, while it's truc that beauty nity Act of um, and later cxtcn· and related mploymenl statu .
Ther a1' ctln ntly pending over on hecal! it is til I to be done.
contests do bring short term be- sions, spcciflcally prohibits sex disnefits and glory to the winner, those crimination in employmont includ- ont' hundl' d ca es which asses thc By the year 2000 we look to a \ orid
where . consid ruble Pl'ogl
ha
rewards arc mostly matcrial, the ing major industries, corporations status of wom 11 in thi cOllntly b
been made and th world will be a
glOlY short-lived. "Beauty," says Dr. and univCl'Sities. Women are lore state and f del'al courts.
Those who use tll . court syst m more lmll1an(' place whet p opl
Robin Lakoff, a professor at U.c. guaranteed equal treatment in hircan xp , t equal protection and digBerkeley, "is sometimes the only ing, promotional and pay oppor- know that thore will be triumph a
nity as a basic right
w
11
as
failures
in
issu
s
Pl
sent
d
ContfnUCld 011 page 8 tunities.
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Caring for the Caregiver

fBy Lucy Kishaba

Recently I overheard a conversa:
tion between two fathers lamenting
the teen years of their children In
the course of the discussion a question was raised, "What about the
other end of the spectrum-tbe 70
and OO-year-olds?" One of the
fathers expressed concern regarding.his father who was recently hospita,uzed for an unknown diagnosis.
The', other deplored his mother's
chariges in behavior: "She is downright mean to my brother with whom
she lives!"
More and more will the concerns
and is$ues of the elderly become
prevalent as the older population
increases. Today 12 percent of the
population is described as over 65,
and it will continue to grow as improvements are made in modern
medicine: and in the delivery of
health care. Contra!)' to popular belief, manY elderly family members
are cared for by their immediate or
extended families. At an intergenerational conference on aging held in
Sonoma County a few years ago,
many of th~
Sansei said, "I don't
want to see my parents in a nursing
home." But do we as children of elderly parents realize the enormous
implications of such a statement?
As it often happens in life, unexpected circumstances make us unprepared for occurances such as
taking on the role of a caregiver. I
might add ' here that Eleanor
Polansky, in ~er
book Women's Issues and Social Practice, states that
it is usually th~ woman in the family
who assumes this role. Financial obligations, career concerns, the
"empty
nest"
syndrome,
menopause, retirement and even
failing are aITlong the areas of concern in our own lives. Despite the
situation we rpay find ourselves in,
we do cherish our independence
and self reliance, certainly no more
than our parents who have arrived
at the threshoJd in their lives where
they must give up this privilege due
to failing health or deteriorating
mental faculties.
Is it possible to be prepared as a
caregiver? Obviously, it goes without saying that preparation must
begin long before the need arises.
It is said that the skills of care giving
is a learned art Your own positive
self-image and a healthy life style
can go a long way in dealing with
the problems of caregiving, Additionally, a general knowledge of the
aging process is very helpful. Often
we are in a hurry and forget that the
response time of the elderly is not
as quick as we would like. Don't approach her with, ''What color dress
will you wear today?," while impatiently tapping a foot Instead say,
"In a few minutes you must decide
what color dress you will wear
today," and go about your business
to return a few minutes later.
We need to sift out myths such as
"all_ old people are senile" or "they

are all stubborn and set in their
ways." Become familiar with the
changes that occur emotionally and
psychologically as well as physically. How can we help the parent
who has lost a spouse, his health
andlor familiarity of his environment? An understanding of the
losses suffered can be helpful in our
approach to helping the elderly in
coping. Maintain an open, tw~ay
communication. Understandably,
one with Alzheimer's Disease or
another who has sustained the loss
of speech would have difficulty
doing so, but it's important to continue communicating by speaking,
touching or using other forms of
communication Be interested in
what elderly individual have to say
and respond appropriately. If time
does not permit conversation now,
then by all means return later.
Recognize the fact that the caregiver is also in need of emotional
support Anger, guilt, frustrations,
one's own vulnerability to aging, and
anxiety will occur. Be aware that the
recipient can be manipulative, that
problems will arise. Be realistic, not

A Nikkei Looks at the Japanese
Women's Movement

a martyr. One can't do it all. Accept
help, especially if it's sincerely offered. Seek and obtain help from
other members ofthe family. I know
of one family whose father has a By Chizu Jiyama
church member look V1 on him in
While in Japan, I asked my niece'
the mornings and then sends him
off to the adult day center. Each if she could introduce me to some
evening he has supper at one of the women active in the feminist movechildren's homes. Fortunately he ment Kimiko is a wonderful mother
has seven children: each one taking of two teen-age children, wife of an
a day of the week, thereby dividing engineer, an officer in her PI'A, and
the responsibility equitably. There works part-time in the junior high
are numerous resources available school. "Fujin undo desu kaT' she
in the community from a few hours asked, looking puzzled. "I don't
to all day to respite care when tbe think we have any in our area."
caregiver can take some Rand R (Sagata is a suburb of Hiroshima.)
(rest and rehabilitation). Set time And although she and my relatives
schedules for when care will be asked around in Hiroshima, they
given and also set time aside for could not come up with a name or
yourself and adhere to it as closely an organization.
There is no broad women's moveas possible. Seek support groups to
ment in Japan that compares, for
establish or to develop a network
Believe that you are doing the best example, to N.O.W. (National Oryou can and do not allow others to ganization of Women) in the U.S.,
nor is there a strong consensus
send you on a guilt trip.
Finally, caregiving can be a joyful about the effects of feminism in
experience, especially when ap- their lives. Again, this is in contrast
to a recent Gallup poll in the U.S.
proached with a positive attitude.
True, it is not a bed of roses, but that seven out of ten American
there will be moments of laughter, - women feel they have benefitted
from the women's movement; with
memories recalled, and most of all,
a high of 92% of the professional
love.

The Changing Nikkei Fiunily
By Alice Nakahata
Becoming parents has never been
an easy task, but for today's Sansei
and Yonsei entering the family
scene, there are questions that arise
and decisions to be made that may
be very different from those that
confronted their Issei or Nisei parents. If any generality can be made,
it is that there is no typical Nikkei
family.
One central issue is that of the
working mother. Can we afford not
to have me work? Should I stay home
full-time with. the baby like my Mom
did? Should I go back to wark when
my accumulated sick ~ave
ru;ns out?
Will I still have my job if I tak£ a ~ave
farfiyurmonths? If I choose to drop out
of the work force temporarily, what
ha:ppen.s to the career that I 'UJOri<ed so
hard to adronce? If I choose to stay
homejor at ~ast
a year because I want
to be with my baby, can I be content
with that ro~?
I Icrt.ow I have to work,
llut who can I tn.lst to take care of my
baby? Will my paycheck baJ.a.nce the
high cost of quality chi1.dcare? Will my
partner be willing to take on more of
the household tasks and parenting
duties when I go back to work? These
are but a few of the questions confronting our young parents.

, A recent Thne magazine article
cited the following national statistics: More than 60 percent of
mothers with children under 14
work; about half of American
women return to work before their
child's first birthday; seven out of
ten working mothers do so for
economic reasons.
Part of American Scene
Nikkei women are very much a
part of this American scene.
Their own experiences of family
and growing up may determine

what decisions are made about
work Some may remember Mom as
full-time homemaker. Others may
have had working mothers but usually when the children were older,
or when there were other famjly
members available to care for them,
or the nature of the work allowed
the children to be present at the
work place. (How many of us played
under the watchful eye of our working mothers in restaurants or stores
or in the fields?)
Currently, some of our young
women are choosing to stay home
while their children are very young,
consciously deciding to live more
frugally in exchange for the knowledge that they are a vital part of
their child's formative years, and
they are willing to put their careers
on hold to do so. Others return to
work very soon after having their
babies because that second paycheck is vital to their way of life or
because their careers are an essential part of who they are and a
source of personal satifaction. How
easily the decision to resume work
is made depends on the availability
of good child-care.
Finding Adequate Child Care
Finding safe, affordable care for
children in a nurturing environment can be an ongoing dilemma.
In prior generations, there may have
been aunts and grandparents who
happily filled that need Because
families today tend to more scattered and because grandparents
may be vigorous enough to still be
working or enjoying the freedom of
retirement, young famiHes are
needing to find care out of the home
and family circle. Quality varies
among family day care providers
and profeSSional child-care centers,
and there is a lack of adequate ones

Japanese Phototypettit19

of both kinds. Hiring a "nanny" is
expensive and finding someone
whom you trust requires persistence and luck Currently, both our
government and private industries
are not addressing the problem of
child-care.

women, and 78% of the working
women replying favorably.
Before WW2, Japanese women
had very few rights. Feudal customs
still prevailed in patriarchal family
systems, where males acted as
heads of families. and womp,n hlld
status only as mothers. Feminist
movements such as the Western
Women's Temperance League
sprang up in the Meiji era in the
late 1880s primarily to combat alcoholism, eliminate prostitution,
and to agitate for women suffrage.
With the occupation of Japan by
the U.S. after WW2, and the adoption of the new constitution in 1947
which gave women equal rights,
there was a flurry of feminist activities. In the nrst postwar election
in 1949, thirty-nine women were
elected to the National Diet
In recent years, political careers
for women received a shot in the
arm with the election of Takako
Dol\, an attractive, pinball-playing
woman, as head of the Socialist
Party, the flrst female leader of a
major pol itical party. A charismatic,
articulate and intelligent woman,
she has received national and international media coverage. She is currently serving her seventh term as
a member of the House ofRepresentatives; immediately after her election as chairperson of the Socialist
Party in September 1986, party upport increased by 4%.
In the latest prefectural assembly
elections. 52 female candidates
were successful, as compared to 30
in the previous campaigns.
In a very revealing interview in
the Japan-Asian Qoorterly Review
(Fall, 1986) Akiko Yanagiya spoke
about her election to the Municipal
Assembly of Fujiasawa
She supports projects for the
aged, the handicapped, and the pr~
tection of the environment In her
desire to demyst:i1y politics and to
encourage citizen participation she
dresses informally, often in jeans
and t-shirts, and holds meetings
with her constituents.
She added. "I recognize no prestige, no authOlity. Being an assembly member is merely a job."
I attended a meeting of the local
chapter of the League of Women
Voters at Shizuko Buto' charming
borne. Buto, tall and gracious,
teacber of ob dances, and COUll-

Questions About Identity
Another area of concern for our
young families is the question of
identity. Because so many marriages are inter-ethnic or inter-racial, the introduction of children
brings a host of new questions. WJud.
family ce~brations
do we observe? And
_ with whom? To what la1'lflUl1{les is OUT
child exposed? WJud. is the dominant
la1'lflUl1{le in OUT houselwld? How can
we be fair to both sets of grandparents
so our child is enriched by both cultures? How do we help our child to be
proud. of who he is?
How they seek answers to these
questions may depend on their circle of friends and the support they
get from their parents and relatives.
There also may be a coming to terms
with each parent's own sense of
identit-v.
Single Parent Families
Continued OIl page 10
Finally, today's family picture can
also be a one-parent family. For
single mothers, there are issues
around fmding resources and sup- Continued from page 7
port for being a single parent If a
divorce is involved, the concerns means by which women reach
about custody and sharing parent- power and influence, but we don't
ing can be very complex. Generally, take seriou ly tho e women who
these mothers have to work, so the possess it-and they cannot take
situation is compounded by child- themselves eriousIy either, especially \vith the knowledge that their
care concerns.
There are many variations on the power is surely di appearing even
theme of today's Nikkei family, and as it is contemplated in the mm'Or."
as parents grapple with choices,
As I understand it, last year, four
they need to be validated and sup- of the six queen candidate for the
ported. Perhaps what we have going Ni ei Week contest in Lo Angele
for us is to be rooted in a culture were ubmitted by JACL chaptel
that values family and children and We have to a k it again: Why i
a strong desire to help each child JACL. a civil rights organization, involved in thi activity?
develop a strong en e ofwho he is.
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The Joy of Business
By Mae Takahashi
When I was asked to write an article for the Pacific Citizen to celebrate International Women's Day, it
forced me to reflect on the years I've
been in business. I never thought
being in business was something
unique I engaged in as a woman,
but rather something I've enjoyed
through the years. This article is not
written to view my career from the
standpoint of success, but rather
from the joy of achievement and
also as shared experiences in the
world of business.
The Preparation Phase
As I reflected on my years as a
professional in business, it dawned
on me that I have gone through certain phases to get to where I am now.
The first was the preparation phase.
Of course, my parents were very influential during this period I was
born on a farm in Clovis, Calif., the
youngest of eight children My parents valued the work ethic, service
to their community, living by the
teachings of their rel'igious faith,
and providing the necessities for
their children to prepare them for
the world. Education being the key
to that goal, they sacrificed and
worked against great odds to
achieve that for us. My parents made
it possible for me to attend U.C. Berkeley for my undergraduate studies
and to complete my education at
U.C. Medical Center, San Francisco,
Pharmacy School, where I graduated with a Bachelor of Science and
Doctorate degrees in pharmacy.
I was a very competitive child.
Being from a large family makes you
competitive by nature. The best
thing my parents gave me were my
rive sisters and two brothers. They
have been my support system. They
gave me the confidence to be what
I am today.
I believe it was during the preparation phase that I developed my
self-wOlth and the genesis of my attitude. Some very clear messages
came to me during this phase. The
internment experience especially
affected my parents and my fourth
oldest sister and oldest brother
emotionally, economically and socially. Th~ir
determination and endurance to overcome the complete
disruption of their lives and to re-establish .their lives in a hostile environment took courage and risk. The
lrnowledge of their struggle and how
they endured hardship and humiliation sent a message to me of
strength and spirit The ability to
sacrifice and to endure and take
risks are qualities that are basic to
succeed in any endeavor.
Working on the farm was not a
"real job." It was a duty I automatically inheIited by being a member
BY OWNER

Sandy Medical Building

Mae Takahashi

drug information service in the
pharmacy for a pediatric group.
After working nine years in my
business, I felt the urgency to expand and move into a second risk
phase. Coincidentally, a pharmacist
friend who was retiring and who
owned a full line pharmacy/gift shop
business a few blocks from mine offered to sell me his business. I
formed a partnership with Joyce
Rosetta and purchased Manor
Drugs, relocating my practice to the
larger facility. Joyce's creativity and
artistic abilities brought a balance
to my new business.
Another Business
Shortly after the purchase of the
new business, I acquired a substantial account servicing a skilled nursing facility, and I negotiated with the
administrator to contract my consultant phal111acist services. The business stalted to prosper and we decided to plan and construct another
pharmacy/gift shop in four years.
The planning was enjoyable and
challenging. Following the direc-
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my own pharmacy provide the prescriptions and pharmaceuticals to
the hospital. To successfully fulfill
this position and also to enjoy the
opportunity to test my potential in
the area of clinical pharmacy, 1
lrnew I had to scale down my businesses. This led to the decision to
sell one of the pharmacies. 1 was
back to one business and I was on
my way to a new challenge. During
this transition, I learned that small
is beautiful. I began to have more
time for getting involved in community service activities.
Comfort Phase
_.
The last nine years I have been
at the comfort phase of my career.
The comfort phase is the luxury to
take on risks without the worry of
finances. During this phase, I was
able to create a balance within myself and between all aspects of my
life. I started to feel I had reached
the apex of this joy of business and
of achievement I am not sure what
the next phase will be, but I'm looking forward to more experiences by
taking advantage of the opportunities and challenges the world
never fails to offer. I want to stay
challenged
To conclude this article, I am compelled to address the issue of the
status of women in business. It is
naive to accept that businesswomen
do not have some unique disadvantages. But I am encouraged to see
some positive changes in the attitude toward women in business
and that the atmosphere for women
in business is improving. This is
happening because in this world the
human spirit cannot be contained
indeflnitely.
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tion of the city's rapid growth, I decided the new place would be located north and found a site at the
fringe of the city. Today, it is practically the geographical center ofthe
city. Thus, it was a good decision in
terms of a market area.
The challenge to manage two
businesses was overwhelming, but
stimulating. The real challenge for
me with the expansion was to sharpen my skill& to manage and lead a
large number of employees. I found
this responsibility was consuming a
lot of my time. I was managing em
ployees to manage my businesses
and I realized 1 was caught in a situation where I spent all my time setting policies and it was taking away
from my time to be creative and innovative.
Prospering
In spite of my feelings, the
businesses continued to prosper
and I continued to go with the flow.
During this period, I was still spending time as a consultant pharmacist
at the skilled nursing facility and
had become good friends with the '
administrator. He was expanding
his business to a five-story facility
to accomodate 400 patients. He engaged my services to design the med
rooms and to develop a drug distribution system for the new facility.
This task was very rewarding because it allowed me to be creative
and innovative and to actually see
my plans and programs implemented. And eventually I became one of the partners in that venture.
Financial Rewards Phase
About three years later, I was
moving on to the financial rewards
pbase. During this time, I went
through a mid-life crisis in my
career and started consideIing
other alternatives. About the same
time, I was offered a consultant
pharmacist position at a nearby
rural hospital, which I decided to
take. As it turned out..l signed a contract with the hospital to be its consultant pharmacist and also to have
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During this phase I was able to
develop the essential tools and
aI,>ply them to the challenges in the
business. I realized my potential
was manifesting itself more and
more. This process is the main joy
of being in business. One of the
things I remember creating was a

of the family. The hard and tedious
farm work instilled in me the discipline that later guided me through
school and that has helped me as a
businesswoman.
First Real Job
My first real job was in a local
hospital in Fresno, Calif I was very
fortunate to interview with the medical director of the hospital who
created a position for me as a student intern in the hospital pharmacy. Another person who played
an active part in my life during this
phase was Dr. Masao Yamamoto, a
very close family friend who was my
mentor.
I believe it was during this phase
where the most contributions were
made to my attitude and character
as a person. I shared my parents'
values and I learned to appreciate
the richness of my heritage. I feel
that it gave it also gave me the competitive edge in business.
Phannacy Business
Two months before I completed
my doctoral studies, I was offered
an opportunity by Dr. Yamamoto to
venture into a pharmacy business. I
accepted without hesitation and a .
month after I graduated I was in business, fmding myselfinstantiy in the
learning, leadership and risk phases all at once. In my doctoral program I pursued the clinical practice
of pharmacy instead of the community or retail practice of pharmacy.
So, there I was in a community practice in business. I can't recall if at
that time I really lrnew the difference between a debit and a credit
Fortunately, the business was a
specialized prescription pharmacy
in a medical center which required
minimal business skills. I learned
quickly that it was survival time. The
rent, salaries, taxes: etc., had to be
paid. So I became a fast learner.
The first nine years in business
was a time of patience, endurance
and sacrifice. But it was also a
period of excitement It was energizing to be able to create and control
the direction of the business according to my standards and goals. The
feeling of ownership during this
period was very important to me. It
was a period to test my potential. It
was also a period of learning and
fine tuning my leadership skills to
manage the busine s and make decisions for innovative programs.
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$1,400,000 PRICE
Cash or terms
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...8-8----International Women's Week S e c t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - added wryly, ''We walked with ici- Japanese people for change will as- cludes women from Japan, Thai- propriate age group. Among these
cles hanging from our heads, and sure full equality for the Japanese land, Korea, and the Phillipines. women 60 percent entered junior
with noses as red as cherries ... " women, Japanese style in the not so For the past few years, they have colleges and 40 percent four year
strongly opposed the sexual exploi- colleges and universities.
She spoke about the initial resis- distant future.
It is in the grass 'roots campaigns tation of Thai, Korean, and espetance by some residents to political
Some universities have estabselor in private practice is one of action by women, but who were won that women have begun to realize cially Filipino women by Japanese ,lished Women's Studies classes; in
the women who grew up under the over by the women's persistence their strengths. There are many promoters who supply night clubs 1984 there were 92 institutions, or
American occupation of Japan. In- and sincerity.
small organizations, focusing on is- and bars with hostesses, strippers, some 9 percent ofJapanese colleges
spired by Fusae Ichikawa, famous
'This nuclear recycling plant sues specific to their neighborhoods and prostitutes.
and universities offering a total of
feminist and suffragette prior to · would provide work and funds for which network and meet together
144 women's studies courses. SeWW2, Buto has been with the league the townspeople and some people periodically to discuss common
venty percent of all of these classes,
since its inception in 1945. It was are weak in the face of money. But problems. Others have concenand 91% of comprehensive courses
, , , sex tours have
modeled after the American League we, as women, weigh money against trated on conditions and wages of
were started after 1979.
decreased although
of Women Voters, and focuses pri- the lives of our children, and we working women. on health and aborAlso, there are some young
. marily in disseminating information know that children come fU'St," she tion, human rights, sexism in educaexploitation continues,
women in the period of life after
about current issues and the legisla- commented thoughtfully.
tion and the media. Often they are
graduation from college and before
tive process; the league has led
They did not elect their mayor, on the cutting edge of the conscimarriage who work in temporary
drives to revise election laws and but as of now, theya re still debating ence of the Japanese people. Their
Several years ago, the Asian jobs and spend their money travelreform local campaign practices.
about the nuclear waste disposal natural allies are women from Women's Association joined other ing abroad. Their exposure to the
Most of the women present were plant in Aomori.
minority groups (and there are some women's groups to protest the prac- family lifestyles of other countrie&"old timers," elderly, soft-spoken,
Watanabe is representative of a in Japan}-the Ainu, Korean, and tice of sex tours for Japanese men especially the U.S. and Western
dressed conservatively, gentle in number ofJapanese women who be- Burakumin. They use protest forms to other Asian countries. As a result Europe-ehanges their expectamanner, and very knowledgeable come active because oflocal issues, such as meetings, sit-ins, marches, of ensuing publicity, the sex tours tions about women's roles and marabout domestic and international generally revolving around their demonstrations, petition campaigns have decreased, although other riages.
affairs. Tbey were discussing very concern for children, peace, and the as well as running their own candi- forms of exploitation continue.
Japanese television occasionally
critically the role of the ruling Lilr environment For example, women dates.
Ms. Tono comes with a back- reflects the real problems of women
eral-Democratic party in domestic in the city of Zushi, a conservative
International Flavor
ground of student activism in the in this society. The media primarily
spying of groups opposed to the
There is an international flavorto '60s and '70s. There is a sizeable rei nforces the image of women as
upper middle class community, organized protests against the prop- the women's movement in Japan. number of young women who were pretty, helpless, passive, and comgrowing militarism in Japan.
''We cannot allow a drift back to osed construction of military hous- The United Nations' Worn ens Con- introduced to issues of the world pliant, especially in the samurai
the authoritarianism of the past," as- ing on a national nature preserve of ferences in 1970 and 1980, the U.N. community (including agitation dramas; and women are often
serted one of the members. There beautiful green hills to accomodate Decade for Women starting in 1975 against the Viet Nam War) on the treated as sex objects. However,
was much animated talk around this American families from Yokosuka gave a strong impetus to the college campuses and who are now there are times when TV dramas
will depict the impact of working
issue with some of the women draw- Naval base. The community voted feminists in Japan. Women or- active in the women's movement
ing on their past experience before five times to express their opposi- ganized associations such as the InOne such person is Ms. Michiko women on family relationships, or
'and during WW2. There are 20 ac- tion to the project, in the process ternational Women's Year Action Sugiyama, a bright, sensitive, and the effect of women's political acGroup which attracted broad sup- thoughtful editor of a feminist news- tivities on the people in a communitive members in this chapter; there electing their own mayor.
The Equal Employment Opportu- port They worked on issues for the paper for the Women's Democratic ty.
are over 5,<XX> members in 57 chapnity Law, which went into effect in protection of women workers, the Club. With a circulation of 20,000,
Because of the needs of Japanese
ters nationally.
1986, has not worked well, except at passage of the Equal Employment Ms. Sugiyama's paper serves to dis- businesses and industries for workHiroshima Delta Group
I heard about the Hiroshima Del- the time of recruiting and in terms Opportunity Law, revision of the Na- seminate
information
about ers, many women are entering the
ta group from a friend in Tokyo and of retirement There are vast in- tionality Act which enabled chil- women's concerns and report on the labormarkel There is a widespread
thus was invited to their gathering. equalities; women's wages are 52 dren to acquire Japanese national- status and stl1lggles by women. Ms. availability of appliance and ervYumi Watanabe, attractive and ar- percent of male workers' wages; few ity if either the mother or the father Sugiyama attended San Francisco ices to ea e housekeeping chore 0
ticulate, was addressing a crowd of companies hire women for positions was a Japanese citizen (until then, State University's Women's Studies that women can balance work and
family re pon ibilities: Japanese
130 women. She told about how she which are considered "career only the father's Japanese citizen- clas e in 1979.
was a totally apolitical housewife, tracks." About 65 percent of the ship was acknowledged), increase in
Sexism in Japan is very strong. familie al 0 find they need more
wrapped up in her role as housewife women in Japan's labor force are inheritance share for women, at- When the U. . ponsored Interna- than one paycheck to meet their
tacking sexism in advertising and tional Conference of Women in needs for a middle-cla life tyle.
and mother of nine children until married women.
From the Nikkei woman's view- television, etc.
Working women will probably be
October 1985 when her town's counCopenhagen in 1980 adopted a stand
I dropped in to see Ms. Haruhi opposing disclimination against the strongest force for change.
cil approved a plan to place a nu- point, there are many areas in Japaearly 50 percent of the jobs in the
clear waste/recycling plant in her nese life which need to be addres- Tono, director of the Asian Women's women everywhere in the world, the
sed in terms of equal rights for Association in Tokyo. She sat be- J~ oanese government, under the
ervice industry and about 35 percommunity in Aomori.
At the suggestion of a friend, she women. However, one needs to un- hind a disheveled desk, piled high Livereli Democratic Party, at fU'St re- cent of job in the manufacturing
called a protest meeting. One hun- derstand the historical and cultural with mimeographed leaflets, peti- fu ed to ign it, but yielded under indu try are filled by women. Acdred and fifty women responded. basis of the Japanese family, tions, and news releases. Women the pre sure of the press and cording to the Labor Ministry. about
15.84 million women held full time
They decided to petition .the coun- women's roles, and especially the were walking in and out of the office, women's group .
But change i inevitable. First of job in 1986: that 22.7 percent were
cil, and ifresults were not forthcom- 1>erspectives and desires of the Ja- telephones were constantly ringing,
panese women. The small but grow- a meeting was in progress in the ali, there i a growing number of part timel . Of the 5 million part
ing, to enter the mayoralty race.
"Winter came early," she recalled, ing women's movement, the next room-it was a beehive ofactiv- women tudents in higher educa- time workers (palt time i less than
women in ity.
tion. In 1987 the percentage of 35 hours a week) more than 70C"c
"and we canvassed homes and left emergence of ou~ding
Ms. Tono, a petite, intense young women taIting to tudy in colleges were women. Part-time workel are
leaflets explaining the health Japan's political, economic, and culhazards the plant would expose, turallife, the inexorable changes in woman spoke about her agency. It and universitie wa 35.1 percent of lar-gely ignored ill the legi lation
especially to our children." She daily life, and the capacity of the was organized ten years ago and in- the female population in the ap- that protects worker welfare.

MOVEMENT

Thousand Club Reports
( Year of Membership Shown)
·.Century ; •• Corporate ; L Life;
M Memorial ; CIL Century Life
Summary (Since Nov 30,1987)
Active (previous tolal) ................. 80
Total this report : If 3 ................... 61
Currentlotal .......................... 141
Jan 11-15, 1988 (61)
Alameda : 22-Hajime Fujimofl
19-5etsuko Yoshisato.
Berkeley: 34-Beatrice K Kono.
Boise Valley : 21-JamesN Oyama.
Chicago : 9-Dr Ben Chikaraishi. 19-James C
Henneberg, Life-Albert M Koga, 20-Dr
Steve Kumamoto, Hi-Rose Marie Kurata.
S-Harry Onishi·, 3I-Dr Arthur T Shima,
3-Carol Yoshino.
Cincinnati: 29-Fred Morioka.
Dayton : 17-Sue Sugimoto.
Detroit: IS-James Kushida, 4(}.Dr Joseph 0
Sasaki.
Diablo Valley : IO-Robert T Yoshioka·.
Downtown Los Angeles: 33-Chester I Katayama, 32-Ge0rge Nakatsulca.
East Los Angeles: Life-Richard Y Komura.
Eden Township : 13-Dr George Y Takahashi.
Hoosier : Life-George Umemura, Life-Jean
Umemura.
Japan : S-James S Frederick. 12-Kow T
Takesako.
Marysville: ll-Larry Matsumura.
Mile-Hi : 12-William T Yoshida.
Milwaukee : IS-Lily Kataoka.
Mount Olympus : IS-Minoru Jim Matsumori.
New Mexico ; ll-Rlfliaolph Shibata.
North San Diego : 34-Henry J Ishida·, 17Yoshiko Ishida.
Omaha; 26-James T Egusa .
Portland : 4-Eugene K Sakai, IS-Robert
Soga, 19·Jack S Walari.
Puyallup Valley . 29-Tad Sasak i.
Riverside . 17-Gen Ogata.
Sacramento ; IS-Joey T Ishihara, 15-Dr
AklO Iwanalla, 32-AJ(lto Masaki', 15·Dr
Robert M Shunada, IS-Henry Y Yamada .
St LoUIS ; 34-0r Jackson Eto.
Salmas Valley . 22-Roy Sakasegawa.
San Fernando Valley . 18·fulbert Morl ·
guchl
San Fram:l8CO I·Toshlya Hirano, 17-SUIIIIlomo Bank of (;allfonlla O•

San Gabriel Valley a-Gerold ,'vlvrll.<1
SequOia. 19..(.oorge Y lruml
Snake Ri ver ; J2·Mas , anv
Spokane. I3-LoUIs Kurahara, 19-Roy W
Ola.
Stockton : 21-Dr KengoTerashita.
Twin Cities . 17-George Ono.
Venice Culver . I-Gram Noriyuki.
Ventura County : I2-Akira Yatabe.
West Los Angeles : 31-DrToru lura.
West Valley ; 20-Dr Raymond Uchiyama.
National : lO-East West Development
Corp", 29·Kimiko F lnatoml.
L1f'E
Albert M Koga I Chl l. Richard Y Kornura
LELA I . George Limemura IHooJ, Jean
Umemura IHoo) .
CENTURY CLUB"
S-Harry Onishi (Chi), 10-Robert T Yoshioka (Dial , 16-Henry J Ishida INSDO, toAkito Masaki (Sac).
CORPORATE CLUB'
IOd-Sumltomo Bank of Calif (SF), lOs·
East West DeveloOPlentCorp (Nat) .
It.
Summary (Since Nov 30, 1987)
Active (previous tolal) .......... . ..... 141
Totallhis report : II 4 ................... 30
Currenttotal .......................... 171
Jan 18-22, 1988 (30)
Berkeley: Life-Daniel Date, Life-Kathleen
Date.
Chica~o
: 19-Charles MlD'akami.
Detroit : 35-Minoru Togasaki.
Florin: I-Masako Asahara, I-Percy Fukushima.I-Ald Hisatomi, I-Tom Nakagawa,
I-Bill Tsukamoto, I-Richard Uno, I-Ida
Zodrow.
Fremont: IS-Walter Kltajima.
Gilroy : Life-John Kado.
Hoosier : IS-Mary Sato.
Houston : I-Toshio Matsumoto, I-Harvey
Onishi.
Marina: 7-Kiichl Namba.
Monterey Peninsula : 26-Aklo Sugimoto.
Pasadena : 19-Mlnoru Takagakl.
Philadelphia ; 18-Albert Ikeda, 4-Rodger
Nogakl.
Sacramento Llfe-Masao Fujikawa, 32Dean Hano.
San Diego : 33-Shlgeru Hara, Llfe·Mllsuo
Tomita.
San Gabriel : 17-Paul Sagawa.
San Jose ; 2-Charles Mikaml.

Sonoma County . 2S-James Murakami- .
Venice-Culver: I-Melvin Shimizu.
Wasatch Front North : ll-Toyse Kato.
LlFE
S Daniel Date (Ser), Kathleen S Date
(Ben. JohnR Kado (Gil), MasaoFujikawa
(Sac ), Dr Mitsuo Tomita (SO).
CENTUR Y CLUB"
James Murakami (Son).

*

Summary (Since Nov 30,1987)
Active (previous tolal) ............... 171
Totallhis report : 11 5 ......... .......... 43
Current total . . ................. , .... , .214
Jan 25·29.1988 (43)
Boise Valley : 25-MlchioTakasugL
Clovis : 14-Roy Uyesaka.
Contra Costa : 25-James Kimoto.
Delano : 34-James NagatanL
East Los Angeles : Hwbert Takasugi.
Fresno : 8-Edward Ku lDkawa.
Marysville : I2-Mark lwanaga, 7-Ben Kawada, 4-Helen Manji, I2-Masao Sagara.
S-Ron Yoshlmura.
Monterey : 34-Hoshito Miyamoto.
Oakland : 23-Shizuo Tanaka.
Pacifica-Long Beach : 17-Ka.zuko Matsumoto.
Parlier : 18-Noboru Dol.
Pasadena : 32-Chlyeko KishI.
Riverside : to·James Amao,
Sacramento: 2-Craig Maklshima. 16-Yo)i
Nukaya, 32-Noboru Shirai, 2S-Tomoye
Tsukamoto, 33-Frank Yoshimura.
San Benito : 31-Sam Shiotsuka.
San Francisco : 13-SF Japan Amencan
Travel Bureau, II-Kiyoshi Yukawa. 24Teruko Yukawa.
San Gabriel Valley : 8-Yasokazu Nomura.
San Jose : 3-Tad Tomita.
San Mateo : l3-Jane Oto, 25-Mary Sutow, 19Mitch Wakasa.
Santa Barbara . 39-Tom Hirashlma.
Seattle: 28-Hobert Matsuura .
Snake River: 24·Shigeru Ilironaka.
Sonoma County: ll-Hltoshi Kobava.;h, 14
David Murakami·.
VeOice Culver: l6·Chiye Harada, 4 Huby
Malkin.
Wasillngton DC : IS-Wm Mo Mm·ul11oto·, 2
Mays Nakashima , 2·&Iward Sawada .
Wesl Los Angeles. Life-Masumunc
Kojima.
National Associate 8-James 00101 .
LlI"E

Masurnune Kojll1la (WLA).

ENTURVCL B
IO-David Murakami ISon). 14-WiUiam H
Marumoto (woe ).

AlSO
Continued from Page 4
Now the cU11'iculurn had to be
changed to civil afTail to prepare tudents for occupation duty in Japan. It
was done.
In January 19-16, Ai 0 wa given a direct commi ion as Major and a igned
to Gen. harle Willoughby and hi Civil
Information ection, G2, CAP ( uprem
ommand Allied Powers), a
legal a i tanl to purge the Japane e
Govel11ment of mililal'i m.
Discbarged ill lM7
Ai 0 relir d from the Army in 1947
and reentered the practice oflaw in Los
Angele . In 1953 he wa appointed a
judge to th Municipal ourt of Lo
Angele and a year lat r to the uperior
Court of Lo Angel Coun~.
In 1967 he wa appointed to th pp 1late Court of Ul State of alifornia. H
al 0 clved as Ju tice pro tem of th
uprcme COUIt in 1!n2.
Thus did John i 0 car.ry out the I
ponsibiUtics that h had ace pt d at
the Presidio of an Franci 'co in October
1941. little knowing how far and where
his mission would lnk him and his fellow Japune.e III ricans.
His 6,000 graduate in military int '1Jigcnce served in every thcC\lcl' and campaign in the Pacilie and AsiA General
Willoughby, Mut'AI1hur's G2. tated that
Ihe MI men ~ hor(
ned Ihl' war by Iwo
. cnr~
ami ~nve
d a million cllsualties.
III Retrospcct
Aiso's lit :t graduatt's pnssl'cl the arid
tests ofloyalty and intell igl'ncl worlh in
Alaska and l.undalcannl in 190t.., \l'hit'h
led t1 il ct iy to the format ion nfthe 442n<l
IWI' ill I"ebruury l~
, \ hOSt' l'xploits
in lt~ 1 unci F'l'IIII('C stirred till' imagination of AIl1l'riC'tllls nnd clliltributco

greaUy to Ule acceptance of I i ei a fulltledged American citizen in the po twarel'a
Hi wmtime l\Il men went on to participate in MacAlthw" enlightened occupation of Japan. the rebuilding of the
country as a democratic ally of the
nited tate and laying the foundation
for the economic revival of Japan
John iowa the key i ei figure
fi'Om before Pem'l Harbor and throughout WW2, \ ho paved the w~
to changing
the tatu of i ei in America fl'Om one
of prejudice and exclu ion to one of
tmst., digni\;)' and acceptance.
In the proce he brought life and
meaning to the democratic principle
enunciated in tit United States Contitution. when Pre id nt Roosevelt and
th COngl
failed to protect the rights
of Japanese American citizen in 1942.
JohnAi owe agreat WW2 isei •
Tile Editor' Notes Well? irlSerted to round
out the Kiham tl'ibute,

'88 Chapter
Board Elections
DAYTON

Kazuo KKimum. pres; DaIyt Sakada. lsi vp, Ayako
Watanabe, 2nd vp; Eugene O'Oihecs. 3rd vp h1eIT1brs.
Sue &IgIrroto, roc sec. Robert 8/1031110, treas: May
Kimum. mernbr chr, Vee Salo. rocchr. DaIyII ~
prognact chr, Lea Nakauctu. scthsIllchr: FrarJ.. Titus,
redress chr. Kazuo Kimura. ole del, Kazuko Radtke.
hlStr; Kazuo Kimum. PC rep nell'sltr I'd

FREMONT
Ted T Inouye, pres: -All\\! Hashunoto, 1st vp: Alan
Mkuni. 2nd vp: Aileoo TSII(101Oto. 3rd I'll: l\ilV
Tsuyama. roc
. Mary l\I\S!II11:1. COlT
: YUtilk,l
Handa, treas; June Hashimoto. menn chi. rlim\..
Kosama. 1000 CI chr, Toct Inou\'\) rae chr: PCOIlte
Bowles. Chnsl11la TaI1Ll<1w,
r act
11'; C'>a~
Toml! schIr chr: Moss Klshivan"1 red d\( .)Ill
deI.l\ay
Y,ll11<lg\JCIiI, Ins 000101: Moss NshIvom.lk~
lwa!n, ~!h
adv: Phil ~,a!il.
~tl
d\(, Hccb il\ro
Cf UI1(lfl chI, We>.Y.ty Kaw.lk,1Il11, his!, June H<\.~1IJnot
PC rep: ,all Toml! ,1\:lWS
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Community Calendar
IRVINE
• The University of California, Irvine
presents Japanese Cultural Night,
March 4, 6-8 pm, in the Fine Arts Village. Free. Info: 714 856-7215.
LOS ANGELES AREA
• Present-March 27-'The Scenic Art
of Setsu Asakura," contemporary Japanese Stage Design, Doizaki Gallery,
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro
St. Noon-5 pm daily, closed Mon.
Weekends, 11 am-4 pm.

• Present-March
6-East West
Players presents Mother Tongue,
4424 Santa Monica Blvd. Fri. & Sat.8 pm; Sun.-7:30 pm. Tickets: $12.
Info: 213 660-0366.
• Present-April 3-"Paris in Japan:
The Japanese Encounter with European Painting," UCLA's Wight Gallery
(lower level), Tues., 11 am-8 pm;
Wed.-Fri., 11 am-5 pm; Sat. & Sun.
1-5 pm; closed Mon. Free. Parking:
$3. Sponsors: Washington University
Gallery of Art, SI. Louis and the Japan
Foundation. Info: 213 825-9345.
• Present-March 24-Japanese films
with English subtitles will screen at the
University of Southern California. The
free screening tJegins at 7 pm in rm.
108 of the George Lucas Instructional
Building on the Universtiy Park campus. March 10-- Tara-san Goes Religious; March 17-Where Spring Comes
Late; March 24-Home Village. Screenings sponsored by the Japan
Foundation, the USC Division of
Drama and the USC School of
Cinema-Television. Info: 213 7436071.
• March 11-13 and March 17-20-East West Players presents a return
limited engagement of Edward
Sakamoto's Stew Rice. All shows
begin at 8 pm except Sunday performances, which begin at 7:30 pm. Info:
213 660-0366.
• March 6-Hina Doll Festival and demonstration of kimono dressing, 1 pm,
New Otani Hotel, 120 S. Los Angeles
St., Japanese roof garden. Free. Info:
213 937-0708.
RENO
• May 13-15-The 5th Poston II I
Camp Reunion, at Bally's Hotel. All
Poston III Camp internees and their
friends welcome. Info: Poston III Fifth
Reunion Committee, 440 S. Winchester Blvd., San Jose, CA 95128-2590.
• June 8-12-National AJA Veterans
Reunion, "the biggest ever," Bally's
Hotel. Preregistration and room reservation deadline: May 8. MIS, Canadian, Nikkei Korean and Vietnam War
vets invited. Appearances by Sen.
Daniel Inouye, Sen. Spark Matsunaga,
Rep. Norman Mineta and former
Nevada Gov. Mike O'Caliaghan. Registration and other info: Wilson
Makabe, 4165 Hackamore Dr., Reno,
NV 89509 or 702747-1302.

I

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
• March 6-Pacific Asian American
Women Bay Area Coalition's 2nd Annual Membership Party, 2-5 pm, 152
20th Ave. Entertainment by comedienne Sachiko Nakamura. Info: 415
668-3473 or Leslie Owyang, 415 7526997.
• Sept. 16-18-AII Topaz Reunion.
For further details, contact Fumi
Hayashi, 1629 Jaynes St., Berkeley,
CA 94703.
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
• The 15th Annual Las Vegas Night,
7:30 pm, March 12, East San Gabriel
Valley Japanese Community Center,

1203 W. Puente Ave., West Covina.
Info: Ma'rvel Miyata, 818 337-9123 or
Bruce and Sumiye Arnheim, 213 6791559.
• The San Gabriel Valley Singles
Champagne Brunch, 1 pm, March 20,
U.S. Amada Show Plaza, 7025 Firestone Blvd., Buena Park. RSVP requested. Info: 818 285-8895 or 714
861-9676.
SEATTLE
• July 29 & 30--The Minidoka Relocation Camp Hunt High School classes
of '43 and '44 reunion. Info: Frank
Muramatsu, 20005 3rd Ave., S.w.,

PORTLAND - The !FCC Theatre
has announced open auditions for
the play Tea, by Velina Hasu Houston, which will be performed in
Portland April 22 through May 22.
Tea will be the final production
of the !FCC 1987~
Theatre Season.
Tea was originally produced by the
Asian American Theater Company
in San Francisco and is the third
play in a trilogy by Velina Hasu
Houston that focuses upon the experiences of Japanese war brides.
In this comedy-<irama set in Kansas, five stories unfold, each revealing the individuality of their personal lives, marriages and experiences in America. Married to a
Puerto Rican, a Mexican American,
a Black American, a Japanese
American and a Caucasian (Texan),
these women's characters distinctly

gold for as low as
$100 an ounce.

........doaal Trading
1525 Maa Verd41

E.ut. Su,,* 2l!6
Co.iUI MeN. CA 'J2b26

Seallle, WA 98166 or 206 878-4513.

I make the
second catalogue-3 mooths later.
a extensive campaign to publlclze our artists. promote. exhibit. their works and
reputations . AII.rtli,'t~/"wn
who feel they CJJalily and wish to be considered are Invrted to write for Info
leading up to a free evaluatioo of their work. Japan Americas Artists' COOPERAllVE will Include all phases 01
art media . For free info and submission Instructions. write to:
Jepan Americas Artlsta'Cooperetlve, c/o Japanele American Culturel & Community Center, 244 So. Sen Pedro St, Suite 411, Los Angel", CA 90012; Yukio Iwame... Director

STOCKTON
• The San Joaquin Nikkei Widowed
and Divorced Group monthly meeting,
2 pm, March 13, Stockton Buddhist
Church, 2820 Shimizu Dr. Carole
Hayashino Kagawa will show slides
and speak on the Japanese American
exhibit of the Smithsonian.
Publlclly Items for The Calendar must be typewntten
(double'spaced) or legibly hand·printed and mailed al
least THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE. Please specify a
day or mght phone contact for further mformatlon.

At Miner's Prices Less Than $300.00 Per Ounce
Direct From The Mine Supply Limited - Call Now
704 Santa Monica Blvd .• Santa MOnica. CA·90401

counter the cultural stereotypes of
Japanese women, while facing racism in their own families.
Five actresses are needed for the
IFCC production of Tea. Auditions
will be held between now and
March 12th. Please call the IFCC
Theatre, (503) 243-7930, for more spacrnc information on dates and times,
and to schedule an audition appointment

YOU CAN PURCHASE PURE GOLD
DIRECTLY FROM THE MINES!

GOLD AT

$333

Rehearsals for Tea will begin in
mid-March, and the play is scheduled to open on Friday April 22nd.
It will run on Friday and Saturday
at 8 pm, and Sunday at 2 pm through
May 22nci The IFCC Theatre is located at 5340 N. Interstate Avenue
in Portland, Oregon. All acting positions will be paid, and the !FCC is
an equal opportunity employer.

PER OUNCE
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
_

Thi.s is possession , not position

r------------------------------------------,
RCI Tradln8
0 Smd FREE InfonnatlOtllod.y!
I
me

$~,O

9250 Willhirt Blvd., S,"tt212. Bt\·.,.ly Hills, CA 90212
For striow onqwntl (213) 276·3424 (u11 collect)
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-IMPORT
EXPORT -

Immediate start-up wino capital.
Contacts proVided .

1-800-451-4973
JILL

FISH
MARKET

Everything Installed. Ready to go.

Joanne I Richard
(818) 763-7700
CANADA

Exc. Investment return on

ill 8 yr old bUilding. 4-2
BR sUites above restaurant.
Restaurant specialiZing Ul Chinese CUISUl8 Will
train new owner In food SeMelL Contact
Doug Cox. 315-61h St..
Weyoom. Saskatdlewan, S4H lB5
or phone (306) 842-1206. 842-7550.

BUYER WANTED for natmsl mall order sales &
accessories for the pn~g
and photographIC
trade . EstablIShed over 10 years. Thousands 01
customers all aver the U.S Owner. 76. WIShes to
retire. Grosses over $200,000 annually Excellent
profns. low overhead. high cash Income Mlmmum
personnel. WIll train. excellent opportunity Kehn,
5379 Queens St. Ventura . CA 93003
(805) 642-3601

shop~g

PC ads
make
easleil

5-Employment
EARN EXCELLENT MONEY In home assembly work. Jewelry. Toys & Others FT &
PT Avail. CALL TODAY I 1·5 18-459·3535.
(Toll refundable) Ext B 2948 C.
24 hrs.

AIRLINE/CRUISE SHIP JOBS
(ALL POSITIONS)

the gold rush.
Participate directly with
the mine and acquire

are assem ling the
public. The works to be
orofessklnal.l We allow for the pOSSibility of
orf,jinallty. Someworks may be
Deadline for the firSl catalogue is

Auditions for 'Tea' Still Open

HIRING I Federal government Jobs In your erea
and overseas Many Immediata openings without
waiting list or test $15·68.000. Phono call refundable. (602) 838·8885. ext 8181.

Share the
excitement of

~-

In the process of
10 preparlOg limited

Amazing Recorded Message Reveals
Information to Get You Hired or NO FEE .
(213)214-3755, EXT. 118
Days/EveslWkends .
FEDERAL, STATE AND
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
NOW HIRING. YOUR AREA.
$13,55010 $59,480
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS.
CALL (315) 733-6063 EXT. F355
ADMINISTRATIVE ASS T -FIT opening In
BUSiness oHlce. Handle English adverllS'
lng, billing, correspondence &phones. Typ ·
Ing 40 t wpm. Knowledge of Japanese a
plus. Call (415) 567-7324 for delalisorsend
a resume to . Hokubel Malnichl, POBox
3321-San FranCISco. CA 94119-3321.

FOURTEEN FACULTY
POSITIONS

9-Real Estate

Your business card in ""ch Issue for a halfya.r (25 Issues) kI the PC Business-ProfESSIOnal Direc10lY
, is $12 po:r line, tluee-linemlnlmum.l.arg£ type (12 pl) CDWlls as two lines.l.ogo same Iioe rate.

460 acres of prime plne-oovered waterlronl property on the Texas side 01 Toledo eend Resorvolr.
Approximately 7.5 miles of virgin . naturally scalloped shoreline property dolled With estuaries
and Inlets perfectly suited for exclusive developonent . Two hour drive lrom downtown Houston or
)allas. Priced to soli qulcl<ly lor cash buyer.
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Delivuy/Worldwide Service
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F....ay Optometry" Contad Le_
11420 So~th
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Seattle, Wash.
(213) 860-1339
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Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto

jmpeRTaL Lanes

Dr. Loris KurasIDge

I
Compl':l e Pro bop, R... tau.rant.
210 l -22nd Aw So" seattle
(206) J25-2525

Co_

V.... OD Ex....un..tlooo/'llw ..py, CoD...,1 Le_
11420 Sooth ' I, Cernl ... , CA 90701
(213) 860-1339

PC's Home for
Your Buslness-Professional
Calling Card

INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE
160 1 W_ Redondo B"..b Ol.d, ....0109
Gardeoa, CA 90247;(213) 217-1709
Office. in Tokyo, J ....., / UIllII. Peru

TATAMI&FUTON
(818) 2 ' 13-275
,~
FlITO. MFG.

su~iJl"

UwAJ IMAYA

•TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

I

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

,

530 W. 6th St. II ).29

(213) 680-35·1 5

YMtATO TRAVEL BUREAU

200 ' S.n Pedro ' I., 11502
(21S) 680-0333
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Dr. Ronald T. Watanabe

1650 ACRES
CENTRAL FLORIDA
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taste.

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Saafood and Grocaries.
A vast selection of
Glfl Ware.

,

(7I'l) IH 1-7551 •
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Marthto 111...""'1 Tamub.i.ro
On"Wn"h ..... Dldtc .. ' I ~ 1012
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ZAPATA PARTNERSHIP LlMITEO
PO. BOX 449
TYLER TEXAS 75710
CALL /214)531-6233

Property localed within 12 mlnuta drive to
DisneyWorid/EPCOT & 30 minutes to Orlando JETPORT. Minutes from boardwalk,
baseball, Sea World and New MGM Siudio
property. Property locatad on S.R. 54 and
about I.J mile off S.R. 17-92 and minutes
from S.R. 27 and 1-4. Roiling hili and
loaded With oak treas, develo IBrs dream or
pride Investment . Approx . 75 0 0 usable
Owners mUSI sacrifice. $3.750 per acro
Parcel Price Cash.
Conlolot.
Janice A. Summer's Realty, P O . Box 391,
Winter Haven. FL33881 , (813) 294·1964.

San J&.le, Calif:
EDWARD T. MORJOKA, Reahor

Greater Los ~els

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $ t (U repeir). Also
foreclsu~
& tax seized propen19s. Call Today
for Infoon REPO list 1305) 774-3000. ext GtOB80
(Toll relundabltl) 24 nrs

TEXAS DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
FOR SALEfey OWNER

I
I
I

Zip

Nat'l Business - Professional Directory

-----

Montana
99autlful recreallonal workl1g ranches InWostern
& central Montana. also Wilderness outfitting
lodges . ALSO Silver and Gold, 6 patented lode
mlnlng plains, past history of operation avail, Lge
99ntoOile depoSit, owner \IIIry flexible. CONTACT
Patsy Wood; Stelling & Assoc .• Box 7252. VIlla,
Missoula, MT 59807 or call (406) 728-&200 or
25t·3777

Stal.

~-

WEST VALLEY ANO MISSION COMMUNITY
COLLEGES. located 50 mIles south of San FranCISCO. are seeking Instructors for fall semester.
Become a part of the educational team In the
'Sllicon Valley" serving oll9r t 1.000 students at
each multICUltural campus.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
ARCHITECTURE
ART
COUNSELORS/EOPS (2 positions)
DEVELQPMENTALENGUSH/ESL
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FRENCH/SPANISH
HISTORY (+- 1 other d~lne)
INTERIOR DESIGN
JAPANESE (+ 1 other dISCIpline)
MATHEMATICS (2 POSItIOns)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
REAOING
POSItiOns reqUire the ability to hold or qualify
for a California Community COllege Credential.
Some diSCiplines require MestelS Degree.
Starting salary placements range Irom
$21.773 - $36.795 for regular 1O·month poslllons
pending In· DIStrict transfer process and budgetary approval.
Apply before April IS WIth deadlines vBfYlng for
each subject area.
To assure consideration, a Dlstnct application,
resume. copy of transcnpts and wpplemental
questionnaire are reqUired Request application
packet from .
Personnel ServlC9S.
WEST VALLEY -MISSION
COMMUNITY COlleGES,
14000 Fruitvale Ave.
Saratoga. CA 95070
408-741 -2000 AAlEOE
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CHICAGO

• "Celebrate Year of the Dragon"·
cocktail party benefit, held by
Minasama-No, March 23, 6-9 pm,
Charlie Chang's Restaurant, 158 E.
Ontario. Tickets: $25/person (tax deductible). Info: 312 907-2185.
IDAHO FALLS

• Idaho Falls JACL two-day reunion, July 30 & 31, 1988. Open to persons residing or who resided in the
vicinity of Idaho Falls, regardless of
the length of residency and includes
persons who relocated to the area
during the evacuation period. Info:
Todd Ogawa, 1526 Westland Ave.,
-Idaho Falls, ID, 83402; Sud
Morishita, 1131 Bannock, Idaho
Falls, ID 83402; or Martha '
Sakaguchi, lO59 Redwood, Idaho
Falls, ID 83401.

By Barry Saiki

VENICE-CULVER

• "The Complete Financial Management Workshop," a two session workshop on financial planning at the
Venice
Japanese
Community
Center, 12448 Braddock Dr" Los
Angeles, 7:15 pm, March 15 and 17.
Conducting the workshops will be
Richard Nakawatase, certified financial planner, Guest Speaker &
Topic: Ann Sakiyama, estate planning. Free. Info: Gregg Wood, 213
397-7760 or Financial Network Investment Corporation, 213 945-7787,
VENTURA

• Ventura County JACL Singles
Bowling/Breakfast Outing, 9 am,
March 6, Wagon Wheel Bowl, 2801
Wagon Wheel Rd., Oxnard. All JACL
members, family and friends are invited, too. Info: Stan Mukai, 805 3882974. L.A.

GREATER L.A. SINGLES

• Monthly meeting, March 11, 7 pm,
Founders Savings & Loan, Gramercy
PI. and Redondo Beach Blvd,
. Gardena. Features special guest
David Masumoto, author of Country
Voices. Info: 213 477-6997 or 213 663764B.

• Wildflower Walk, March 20, Meet
at 8:45 am at the Federal Building,
West L.A. for carpooling, or meet at
9:30 am at Charmlee County Park.
Info: Jerry Hinaga, 213 269-2219 or
Louise Sakamoto, 213 327-3169,
'PHILADELPHIA

• 1988 Installation Dinner, March
26, at Carrera's Hall in Gloucester
City, New Jersey. Social Hour---6:30
,pm. Dinner-7:30 pm. Keynote
Speaker: JACL-LEC Executive Director Grayce Uyehara. Reservations and other info: Sim Endo, 215
844-7317.
SAN MATEO

• 1988 Scholarship Program-the
chapter will award freshman scholarships to deserving students from
the local area, with top applications
to be forwarded to National JACL
HQ. Applications: Local San Mateo
County high schools and community
colleges as well as from the JACL
Community Center, 415 South
Claremont in San Mateo. Deadline:
April 1. Info: 415 343-2793.
SCAN

• Game Night, Venice Community
Center, March 5,12448 Braddock Dr.,
Los Angeles. Potluck Dinner: 6 pm,
Games: 7 pm. Barbecue will be provided. SCAN challpMPc; all interested JACL chapters to team plCtionary, trivial pursuit, etc. Info: Arthur, 213 616-4915 or Laraine, 213 8264262.

Community
Travel Servi<;e

WEST VALLEY

• Annual Potluck Dinner to welcome all new members, 6 pm, March
19, at the Clubhouse. Members are
asked to bring a dish to share and
their own table service. Dessert will
be furnished. After dinner Mr. Sukeo
Oji will talk about Nikkei Retiremnt
Housing Project. Info: Bill Kumagai,
408 258-6363 or Jim Sakamoto, 408
252-5972.
Items publicizing JACL events should be
typewritten (double-spaced) orleglbly handprinted snd mslled st lesst THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Plesse include contsct phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

cannot be measured, but can only
Tokyo
be felt-a feeling of loss, a transiAs one ages, there is a precipitous , tional memory that remains alive in C?ntinued from page 7
increase in the number of sadden- one's mind.
One of my elder sisters passed ultimately put to the test how we
ing events, as friends and colleagues
away
recently, painfully wracked in can all work for a more just, a more
finish their final chapters of life.
The agglievement is most in- her last year by rheumatism. Min equitable society.
tensely felt, especially, when one Yasui, who gave one of his last
Struggle Must Go On
lives in a closed community, like speeches in Tokyo as dinner guest
As Asian women and men, we
small towns or rural areas, since of the Japan Chapter, was another
one's world is that much smaller. regrettable casualty. The taps have must struggle and build coalitions
The larger the circle, the less may been played for many military re- to counter aspects of Asian hatred
be the impact, with the sorrows re- tirees, who shared important roles and work towards fuller equality for
flecting the extent of association, or in the occupation of Japan: John all Asians in America. As Asian
Aiso, Paul Sakai, Makoto Okumura, women and men, we must challenge
the sensibilities of the individuals.
When one has lived overseas for Ernie Hirai, Jim Buto and Yosh each other to build more equitable
many years, with ties being mostly Hotta. A number of our founding relationships between us. As Japaretained by kinship, memories, cor- chapter members in Tokyo are now nese American women, we must
respondence or haphazard meet- gone: Hiroshi Miura, KK Sakamoto, support the broader women's moveings, and with the obituaries being Mike Ozaki, Mike Miyagishima, Shi- ment because in the end the true
noted some time after the fact, geo Miyashiro, Akira Hirai and progress of Asian women can only
be measured in the collective progamidst the hurly-burly of daily ac- Larry Matsuo.
What is insignificant is significant ress of all women.
tivities, the feelings may be someJuggling Act
'what less poignant, but still not de- when it touches a personal part of
To
sum
it
up: I have became afanone's
life.
What
is
minor
becomes
tached.
Yet, it is dependent on the deep- major when strong, sincere or re- tastic juggler. I plan 20 things in my
ness of connection that one has had flective incidents are involved. With day, pick up the kids, run home,
with the persons, such as early each obituary, there is a reaction of throw together dinner, Art comes
episodes and the wann relation- varying intensities, along with re- home and I run to a meeting I am
ships that had taken place long ago morse. Every new "obit" brings back deeply appreciative of the support
and are still vividly remembered the others who have gone over the of my sister and other family memand cherished as important facets Great Divide. Thus, memorial days bers, friends, and most of all, my
become not a custom or a habit but partner in life-Art
of one's own development
We have chosen to both be inSome of us still believe that senti- fond remembrances ofthe youthful
volved in working for social change
mentality is a virtue, a spiritual past
While the circle of old friends cli- and that has meant support, undervalue that keeps us conscious of personal ties and of treasured in- minish, new relationships help to standing and common goals are
timacies. . And these perceptions fill the void and to bring a fresh built into our relationship.
Becoming a parent has inten'have in some form contributed to sense of participation. Most of the
,our current wellbeing in ways that Japan Chapter's 15 board members sified my feelings about changing
are now Sansei or Yonsei They the world I do want a better world
bring a new outlook and form their for our children. But if things aren't
own sets of kinship and comraderie, better I feel confident that they in
to be built on and to be remembered turn will become productive, soin the future. Such is the passage of cially responsible members of this
society.
life.

PSWD Joins APA VP to Help

Get out the Vote in L.A.
LOS ANGELES - The Pacific
Southwest District of the JACL has
joined with several Asian Pacific
American organizations in a coalition to get out the vote. The coalition
is the Asian Pacific American
Voter's Project (APAVP). The coalition is non-partisan and the main
objective of the project is to increase the number of Asian Pacific
American voters in the Los Angeles
area.
In addition to the PSWD, the coa-

lition consists of the San Gabriel
Valley Democratic Club, the Korean
American Coalition, Leadership
Education for Asian Pacifies, the
Asian Pacific American Legal
Center, the Chinese American Citizen's Alliance and the Asian Pacific

Women's Network.
The challenge of the coalition is
to increase Asian Pacific American
voter participation and to find the
issues and concerns to help shape
a bloc of voters to come into being.
The Asian Pacific American voter
can become a vital influence on
local, state and national issues.
Mary Chu is the project coordinator. The Pacific Southwest District of the JACL is represented by
TenyTakeda. Working with the coalition to meet the challenge is the
Southwest Voter Registration Education Project This project is a voting rights group that has registered
more than a million voters in the
Southwest region of the United
States.

Jap~!sP

•

Club

;
250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA 9001 i
(SOO) Sn-S777
. Call Bill or Saml: (213) 6~4-2S1

_

LOWEST AiRfARES
TO IAPAN I ASIA

TOKYO ......... ,., .. " ... $442

BANGKOK .. , .. .. ... . . . . . .. $685

$524

SINGAPORE & MALAYSIA.$565

MALA YSIA/2 Cities ... . ... , .$565
MANll.A .. . .. , ...... ...... $700

JATC SEASON SPECIALS-BARGAIN Am FARES

West Cqast to roi<yo Round Trip

• Japan Rail Pass
• Hotel/ Ryokan Pass

HONG KONG ........... . .. $640
SEOUL .................... $625

TAIPEI .... , ...... .. ...... $1m
All Fares Round Trip - Plus Tax. Call for Departure Days & Gateways
Sf?eciaIlst CI add-on only $300 O. W. & Bus. CI. $150 O.W. to mosl c1ties-<Jall ror details

S-DAY TOUR SPECIAl.S

Specializing in Travel to
Japan I Asia

TOKYO ...... , ......... $799**

52~7
College Ave.
Oakland, Calif. 94618

SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA .. $Imf'

HONG KONG .... , ....... ,~'lO

MALAYSIA-2Cities., . .... $OO!r

SEOUL . . ...... . .. ' .. . .. .~

~

Includes R/T AJr, 1st class hotels, Sightseeing each c11¥.
... Tours Valld February thru 28 M'arch. .... March Utrough Ma,y add $150.

(415) 653-0990

AJA Reunion! June 8-12, Reno. Bally HoIet, trans, regis, taxes •.$456
MIS Reunion (Australia, Orient) ................ $4,275
DepartAprilZl: Australia, Thailand, Manila, Hong Kong, Taipei,
Tokyo. Esa>rted by Paul Bannai. Inclusive AJr & LIIld from LAX

~Gr

JATC-ESCORTED GROUP TOURS TO JAP AN

rho

Tokyo, Awajt, Takamalstl, Kurashlkl. HIroshima, Miy!!Jima, Osaka.
14 day~pril6
depu'ture: George Ishikawa, esxlrt ..... . . .. ... , . ... ~61i5
July 13 depil'ture: Tak Shindo, escort ' .. , .. . " . . .. , .... . ' ... ~tBl

SHORTER MAN

SHORT MEN

SUMMER OL YMPICS

4'10"-5'1"
fVfRYTHING IN YOUR 'w'P.CIM-

~Iln

X-SHORT' SHORT· PORTLY SHORT
30"-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS

12.1.3 Broadway Pia,.
WALNUT CREl!)I'
(415) 930-0371
10.3 Tow", & Country Vill.IIl"
(41~)
321-5991
PALO ALTO
6H 3 Fn,hocm V•• llt·y
•
SAN DIEGO
(619) 296-9210
Call or W,ilt for 1-/(/. 1' CO/a/rw

WOMEN
TODAY

Seoul, Korea. Opening Ceremony Sept L7, Closing Oct 2. Advance booking required.
Lmtd space available. AppI'OX cost ...... . " ... ........ .. .. ... ... ...... ~,50.

OTHER SPECIALS

9 Days Seoul & Hong KoIl! . " ... .... .. .,.,.. . .. .. ,., ..... ..... ..... .. :ii900
11 Days Seoul. 1I0ng Koog & Taipei ..... , . ', ... ' ...... , ... '. ' ... .. ..... , Sl'*'
11 Days'rokyuo, Hakone, MalsWl1OI.O, TakayaJ'l'Ul, Kanazawa,
Amanoilashldate, K,yoto .. '... . ..., .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. " .Sl,:J15
.. Add $150 March tnI'll MIIY
EURO?E/15 Uays. England, Ireland & ~i<:otland/by
Heritage 11I1e1 meal!!. H'l' .til·
from LAX) ......... " . .... .. ...... " .. .. .. ........... .. .... .. ... SI,lOl.
ALL 'fOURS LIS'L'Ell AIIOVI!] Illclooc RT AII' II'UnI LAX

---

AU. PRICES St.BJECT TO CHANGE. RESllUCTIONS MAY APPLY.

1988 TANAKA
EXCEPTIONAl FEATURES •
VALUE aUAUTYTOURS
IMPERIAL CHINA (BeIJlng/ Xian/ GUlIIn/ Shanghal, etc) .. , . .. , MAY 13
KAGAWA CENTENNIAL JAPAN .. , . . . .... __ .. . . ' ...... .. , MAY 13
EUROPE VISTA (7 countries) ... , ... . .. ' .... ,., .... , .... ,. MAY 28
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .. , ', ......... , . . , JUN 13
SUMMER JAPAN/ HONG KONG (Affordable, 17 days) ... , .... JUL 2
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/LAND TOUR . . .. , ........... AUG 10
NEW ORLEANS/ ACADIAN COUNTRy ... , .... . .. . .... ,. " , SEP 10
EAST COAST & FOLlAGE (10 days) . . , ..... , ....... ". , .. . OCT 3
JAPAN AUTUMN AOVENTURE (Ext-HongKong) ,.,. , , ., .. OCT 10
FAR EAST (OklnawalTalwan/ Bangkok/ Slngapofe/ HKG) .. , , . OCT 23
'vr:n,"~
SPLENDOR (17 days) ................. NOV 3
For full information/brochure

(415) 474-3900
441 O'Farrell

San Francisco, CA 94102

KOKUSAI
TOURS
JUN 8 - PANA-SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR ........•..• •• .... $2,450
13 Days, Many Meals. Lima, Rio de Janeiro, Iguassu Falls,
Buenos Aires and Sao Paulo. (Join Brazil'S 80th Japanese Immigration celebration.)
JUN 22 - MINI-ORIENT TOUR .........•..............•....•.$1 ,995
14 Days, Most Meals_ Singapore, Penang, MalaYSia, Bangkok
& Cha-Am, Thailand & Hong Kong .
JUL 1 - HONG KONG & JAPAN SPECIAL .................. $2,350
15 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong, Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto.
Takayama, Kyoto, Inland Sea, Shado Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Beppu & Fukuoka.
AUG 19 - SCANDINAVIAN VISTAS •.•..... _•...••...•.•..•.. $3,395
17 Days, Many Meals. Denmark. Norway, Sweden, Finland, &
Leningrad, Russia. (ALMOST SOLD OUT.)
SEP 21 - HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHIKOKU ...• $2,650
14 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kon9, Tokyo, Okinawa, Ibusuki.
Nagasaki & Beppu, Kyushu, AshlZuri, Kochl & Takamatsu,
Shikoku.
OCT 4 - HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU .••.•...•..•.......••...••• 52,595
13 Days, Most Meals. Sapporo, Lake Akan, Lake District, Asahikawa, Lake Toya. Hakodate, Aomori, Akita. Sendai & Tokyo.
[Hong Kong option $395.)
OCT 18 - FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Foliage Tour ••..•.•.. $2,395
13 Days, Most Meals. Tokyo, Nikko. Matsumoto, Takayama,
Kyoto, Inland Sea, Shado Island. Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Nagasaki, Ibusuki, Kumamoto & Fukuoka. (Hong Kong option $375.)
NOV 4 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOU R - ORIENT ..•. • •.... • . • ... $1 ,895
16 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor,
Malaysia; Bangkok & Cha-Am, Thailand & Singapore. (FEW
SPACES REMAIN.)
All tours Include, flights. transfers, porteraga , hotels. i1100t meals,
sightseeing, tips and taxes and touring transportation.
Prices subJIIQI to change due to currency fluctuation.

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
400 E. 2nd St., los Angeles, CA 90012
213 1 626-52S4

